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The late Oligocene Yaquina Formation is exposed in an arcuate

outcrop pattern which extends along the central Oregon Coast from
Siletz Bay on the north to Seal Rock on the south. Maximum inland
extent of the Yaquina outcrop is :five miles.

Maximum thickness of the Yaquina Formation is 2, 000 feet

although thicknesses are highly variable along strike. Three distinct

deltaic units are recognized: a lower marine member is 410 feet
thick at Yaquina Bay; a 172 feet thick non-marine member erosionally

overlies the lower marine member; an upper marine member gradationally overlies the non-marine member and is 817 feet thick.
The upper and lower marine members are composed of medium-

to fine-grained, arkosic to volcanic arenites and wackes as well as
glauconitic and tuffaceous sandstones and siltstones. Grain size,

sorting, roundness of grains, sedimentary structures, and fossils

suggest that the sandstones were probably deposited in moderate to

high energy shallow marine environments; the siltstones were deposited in lower energy conditions such as found in bay or lagoonal
environments.

The non-marine member contains pebbly volcanic

arenites and wackes, carbonaceous mudstones, and tuffaceous siltstones which apparently were deposited in.fluvial and swamp environments.

The sedimentary petrography of the sandstones and conglomerate§ indicate four source areas for the Yaquina strata: (1) pumice

and acidic to andesitic volcanics from the western Cascades, (2) ba-

salt from Eocene flows in the Coast Range, (3) metamorphic and plu-

tonic minerals and rock fragments from the Klamath Mountains, and

(4) recycled minerals and rock fragments from the early Tertiary
sedimentary strata of the Coast Range.

Paleocurrent measurements made on trough and planar crossbedding and channel-fills indicate a predominant westward sediment

dispersal pattern which is in agreement with the proposed provenances.
Paleontological and sedimentological evidence suggest that the

three members of the Yaquina were deposited in a deltaic setting.
The lower marine member represents a marine regression.

The

non-marine member represents a progradation of a deltaic coastal

plain. The upper marine member is a marine transgressive sequence over the deltaic plain. Lateral fades changes in the non-

marine member indicate shallow marine conditions prevailed along
the margins of the Yaquina delta.
Slow subsidence and rapid sedimentation of freshly erupted

volcanic detritus derived from the western Cascades are thought to
have been the main controlling factors in the progradation of the Yaquina delta. Increased subsidence, slower sedimentation rates,

and/or uplift of the central Coast Range in latest Oligocene and Miocene time cut off the source of sediments and resulted in a marine
transgression of the Newport area.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTATION OF
THE YAQUINA FORMATION, LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON
INTRODUCTION

Location and Accessibility

The area investigated is located-on:the west side of the Oregon
Coast Range near the coastal town of Newport, Oregon. The arcuate

outcrop pattern of the Yaquina Formation covers approximately 55
square miles of western Lincoln County, extending along the coast

from three miles north of Waldport to one mile north of Siletz Bay
and to a maximum of five miles inland behind Cape Foulweather
(Figure 1),

Access to the area is provided by U.S. Highway 20 from the
east and U. S. Highway 101, the coast highway, from the north and

south. All parts of the area are accessible to within two miles by

vehicle. Several county gravel roads follow main streams:through;.the

southern part of the area, but the many dirt logging roads provide the

main routes of accessibility. These roads can be negotiated easily
by two-wheel drive vehicles during the late summer, but wet weather

makes them impassable during the remainder of the year. Unfortunately many of the logging roads are not open to vehicle traffic

because of locked gates, overgrowth, or slides.
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of Lincoln County and map area.
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Purposes of Investigation
The objectives of the study area: (1) to determine the litholo-

gies, stratigraphic sequence, contact relationships, thickness, and
lateral variation of the late Oligocene Yaquina Formation; (2) to
interpret the paleogeography of the central Oregon Coast area during
Yaquina time by determining paleocurrent and paleoslope directions,

and the probable lithologies of the provenance; (3) to reconstruct the
depositional environments during Yaquina sedimentation; and (4) to
evaluate the economic potential of the Yaquina Formation.

Previous Investigations
The occurrence of a thick sandstone unit in.the Newport area

was first discussed by Norton in his investigation of Oregon coal
deposits in 1891.

Diller (1896) noted the stratigraphic relation of

this sandstone unit to the overlying Miocene strata in his reconnaissance work of western Oregon, but did not assign it to the Oligocene.
The coal-bearing sandstone unit was included in the Yaquina Forma-

tion named in a report by Harrison and Eaton consulting firm (1920),
for a well-exposed section near the town of Yaquina on Yaquina Bay.

The report defined the formation as having a.lower unit of coarsegrained,

cross-bedded sandstone interbedded with carbonaceous

shale and an upper unit of micaceous blue-gray, thick- to thin-bedded,
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fossiliferous sandstone. A molluscan fauna of Oligocene age was
described by Schenck (1927, 1928).

Reconnaissance mapping under-

taken by the U, S. Geological Survey in the late 1940's defined the

approximate limits of the formation and enlarged the molluscan fauna
lists (Vokes and others, 1949; Snavely and Vokes, 1949). Revision of

this mapping by Snavely and MacLeod is underway at this writing.
This remapping has led to several recent publications (Snavely and
Wagner, 1963, 1964) in which the Yaquina is described as a pumiceous
deltaic deposit. A guidebook by Snavely and others written for the
1969 meeting of the Geological Society of America in Eugene further

defined parts of the outcrop area. In addition, the guidebook indicated

that foraminifera collected from the Yaquina are late Oligocene to

early Miocene in age and are shallow water forms (littoral to near

neritic).

The Yaquina outcrop area will be further redefined in a

forthcoming geologic quadrangle map that is now in the final preparation stage (Snavely and MacLeod, personal communication, 1972).
Methods of Investigation
Field Methods

Field work was conducted during the summer of 1971 from
June 15 to September 7.

Enlarged (our :in.ches 'to the' mile) U.S.

Geological Survey 15" quadrangle maps of the Waldport, Yaquina,
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Toledo, Cape Foulweather, and Euchre Mountain quadrangles were
used as field base maps.

Contour intervals are 50 feet, with the

exception of the Waldport quadrangle which has an 80 foot interval.
Aerial photographs (approximate 1:20, 000) were examined and found

to be of minimal use because of thick vegetative and soil cover.

Stratigraphic sections were measured using an Abney level mounted
on a five foot staff. Planar and trough cross-stratification was mea-

sured with a Brunton compass and rotated on a stereonet to correct

for tectonic tilt (Potter and Pettijohn, 1963). Representative samples

of major lithologies were collected for thin section preparation, size
and heavy mineral analysis, and X-ray analysis of the clays, Pebble
counts were made in the field of 100 pebbles of the conglomerate beds.

Plant, invertebrate, and trace fossils were collected and identified.
Lithologic descriptions in the field were aided by use of the Geological
Society of America Rock Color Chart (1963), and a 10X hand lens.

The classification of sandstones followed in this report is that

of Gilbert (Williams, Turner and Gilbert, 1958). The argillaceous
rocks are classified according to Folk (1968). Stratification and

cross-stratification terminology
and Weir (1953).

used

is in accordance with McKee
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Analytical Methods

Size analyses of 20 selected samples were performed by a
combination of minimal diameter (sieving) and particle settling
(pipette) techniques as standardized by Royse (1970). Samples of sand

size material with carbonate cement was disaggregated in dilute HCL
and sieved through Tyler sieves graduated in half phi intervals.
Samples containing abundant silt or clay were dispersed in Calgon
(sodium hexametaphosphate) and wet-sieved through afour phi screen.

The coarse fraction remaining on the screen was sieved, and the fine
fraction placed in a 1000 ml cylinder for pipette analysis. Cumulative
curves of the size fractions were plotted and Inman's (1952) median

diameter, sorting, skewness, and kurtosis coefficients were calculated and plotted on Friedman's (1962) charts. Tetrabromethane (sp.

gr. 2. 85) was used to separate the very fine sand-size fraction of
representative disaggregated samples into light and heavy mineral
fractions. The heavy fractions were mounted on a slide with Lakeside

70 for petrographic analysis and the light fractions were stained for
plagioclase and potassium feldspar differentiation following Bailey
and Stevens' (1960) methods.

Modal analyses of 21 thin-sections were performed by point
counting. For each slide approximately 600 points were counted in

a 1 mm grid spacing at X80 magnification using an automatic stage.
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Clay minerals were identified from selected sandstones, siltstones, and mudstones using a Norelco X-ray diffractometer. After
disaggregation, the sediments were treated to remove organic ma-

terial and iron oxides that wouldmask diffractometer records (Royse,
1970).

The disaggregated sediments were wet-screened through a

200-mesh sieve and fractionated by centrifuging.

The two micron

or less fractions were smeared on glass slides and used in all determinations.
The oriented clay mounts were scanned from 30 to 300 2-Theta.

Four traces were run on each sample: (1) dried at room temperature,
(2) treated with ethylene glycol, and (3) heated at 550°C for one hour,
(4) treated in dilute HCL at 8000 to confirm the presence of chlorite

or kaolinite (Brown, 1969). Instrument settings were as follows:
radiation at 35 KV and 35 MA with Ni filter; 1/20 divergence and

scatter slits; . 006 inch receiving slit; rate meter setting of 2 x 103
with a time constant of 4; scan and chart rate of 10/minute.
Physiography

The physiography features within the Yaquina outcrop and the

map area are the results of a combination of stratigraphic and struc-

tural effect. Coarse; wellrcemented, sandstone and basalt units
underlie the high areas; mudstone and siltstone units form the valleys.
The topography has been modified by a variety of geomorphic agents.
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Degradational processes include weathering, mass wasting, and
erosion by both running water and marine action. Aggradational processes include deposition by running water and wind modified littoral
deposits.

The Yaquina outcrop area is divisible into two physiographic
areas: (1) moderate relief valleys and ridges (Figure 2), and (2) a

level wave-cut platform on which dune modified beach sand was de-'posited (up to 50 feet thick). The ridges have an average relief of 200
feet.

The maximum elevation in the area (1050 feet) occurs at Cape

Foulweather, a resistant basaltic headland,
westward-flowing Yaquina River and Siletz River are the

The

main drainage systems of the region, but many short, high gradient

streams empty directly into the ocean. The Yaquina River is an en-

trenched meandering river that probably originally flowed from the
Cascade Range.

The course of the Siletz River is fault controlled

where it crosses the Yaquina Formation at Kernville. All other

stream courses are controlled by rock lithology.
Submergence of coastal areas during the Pliocene-Pleistocene

resulted in the formation of a narrow wave-cut terrace upon the Yaquina Formation in the southern part of the outcrop area.

The terrace

is now between 10 and 30 feet above sea level and 200 yards wide.

The

erosional surface is now covered by Pleistocene gravels and stabilized
dune sand.

During the period of submergence, the valley of the
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Yaquina River was drowned and deposition of thinly bedded sands and

silts occurred. Lowering of sea level in Late Pleistocene time
caused a valley to be incised into the estuary sediments. These

valleys were drowned by a rising sea level, and now form the estuaries of the Yaquina and Siletz Rivers. Remnants of these estuary

deposits are now found 20 to 30 feet above the river at least as far as
six miles up river.

Basaltic headlands and related intrusions in the Yaquina outcrop
area have retarded stream and marine erosion of the relatively soft

Yaquina Formation accounting for the high elevation of ridges in the
map area,

The temperate rain forest that covers the area is dominated by

Douglas Fir, with lesser hemlock, spruce, cedar and alder. The
forests have a dense undergrowth of brush, vines, and low clinging
shrubs.

The best and most continuous exposures occur on the wave-cut

bench and sea cliffs at Seal Rock State Park (sees. 2-4, 25, and 36,
T. 12 S. , R. 12 W. ), in road cuts along the north bank of Yaquina

Bay (sees. 22, and 27, T. 11 S,, R. 11 W.) and in the Rocky Creek

area (sees. 21, and 22, T. 9 S. , R. 11 W. ) where recent clear-cut
logging has removed underbrush.

Forested areas, streams, and most

dirt logging roads generally lack exposures.
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Climate

The climate of the Newport area is characterized by warm, dry
summers and wet winters (Csb in the Koppen classification of climates
Seasonal fluctuations in precipitation are exemplified by 1968 which
ranged from a low of 0. 03 inches in July to a high of 22. 68 inches in

December. The mean annual precipitation at Newport is 54. 68

inches; however, large deviations from the mean are common, as
illustrated by the 111. 03 inches received in 1968. The Newport area

is marked by warm summers (84°F maximum in 1971) and mild win-

ters (20°F minimum in 1971), and a mean annual temperature of 51°F.
Sea fog is common in summer and fall in coastal areas.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic rocks that crop out in
the central part of the Oregon Coast Range have a total thickness of
nearly 25, 000 feet and range in age from early Eocene to late Plio-

cene (Figure 3). The early and middle Eocene strata were deposited

in a rapidly subsiding eugeosyncline, the axis of which was located in

the site of the present Coast Range, Regional uplift and the formation of basalt volcanic islands subdivided the eugeosyncline into local
basins in late Eocene time (Snavely and Wagner, 1963). A regional

unconformity in the latest Eocene strata and local unconformities in

the late Tertiary

sequence

indicate an active tectonic history.

Early middle Eocene strata form a series of northeast-trending

folds in the core of the Coast Range anticlinorium.

Late Eocene and

early and middle Oligocene strata dip homoclinally off both flanks of

the uplift, with late Oligocene and younger strata being restricted to
the western flank, except in the northern Willamette Valley embayment (Figure 3). For simplicity of discussion, strata older than

Yaquina are termed pre-Yaquina rocks, and those post-dating Yaquina, post-Yaquina rocks.
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Pr.e.Yaquina Rocks

The pre-Yaquina rocks exposed in the central Coast Range consist of a thick sequence (15, 000 to 20, 000 feet) of eugeosynclinal

strata of early Eocene to middle Oligocene age. The oldest (early to
early middle Eocene) exposed rocks in .the core of the Coast Range

are basaltic pillow lavas and breccias with interbedded tuffaceous
sediments of the early Eocene Siletz River Volcanics (Snavely and
Baldwin, 1948). The Siletz River Volcanics are divided into a lower

tholeiitic basalt unit and an upper alkalic and porphyritic augite
basalt unit of flows and breccia,

The lower unit makes up the bulk

of the formation, with the upper unit being restricted to local volcanics centers as near Ball Mountain 20 miles northeast of Newport
(Snavely and others,. 1968).

The Siletz River Volcanics have a mini-

mum exposed thickness of -5, 000 feet, but geophysics indicate at

least 10, 000 feet thick in the axial part of the eugeosyncline. Near

centers of volcanic activity, the pre-Yaquina rocks may be as much
as 20, 000 feet thick (Snavely and Wagner, 1964). The volcanics are

correlated with the Tillamook Volcanics of Warren and others (1945)

to the north and partially with volcanics in the Umpqua Formation
(Baldwin, 1964) to the south.

Rhythmically bedded sandstones and siltstones of the Tyee

Formation (middle Eocene) disconformably overlie the Siletz River
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Volcanics. A thickness of 6, 000 feet for the Tyee has been measured
by Snavely and others (1964). The sandstone consists of 2- to 10-foot

normal graded beds, grading from medium-grained micaceous arkosic
and lithic wackes to siltstone. The Tyee sandstones have been inter-

preted as turbidite deposits derived from a southern source area
(Snavely and others, 1964). The formation interfingers with siltstones

of the lower Yamhill Formation (lower Toledo Formation of Vokes and

others, 1948) north of latitude 45°N. The late Eocene Yamhill Forma-

tion consists of 2, 000 feet of massive to thin-bedded siltstone of
bathyal origin (Snavely and others,

1969).

The Yamhill is well-exposed

in the bed of the Siletz River just west of the village of Siletz (sec. 8,
T. 10 S. , R. 10 W. ).

Unconformably overlying the Yamhill are massive to laminated

siltstones and interbedded volcanics of late Eocene Nestucca Formation.

The Nestucca Formation overlaps in angular discordance the

Tyee Formation and the Siletz River Volcanics, marking a major
erosional and deformational event. The formation is highly variable
in thickness (800 to 5, 000 feet). Along the Yaquina River, the Nes-

tucca is composed of finely bedded siltstone, but to the north and south
it contains interbedded submarine and subaerial basaltic flows and
breccias (Snavely and Vokes, 1949). The minor amounts of subaerial

basalts may indicate only local volcanic islands as fossils from.the
siltstone suggest upper bathyal depths (Snavely and others, 1969).
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Tuffaceous siltstone, informally referred to as the "siltstone of
the Alsea" (Snavely and others, 1969) conformably overlies the Nestucca Formation. This unit was formerly included in the sandy upper
part of the Toledo Formation of Vokes and others (1949). Typical exposures of Alsea are found along. Yaquina Bay Road in sees. 25 and

35, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W. The Alsea strata are 1, 500 feet thick at
Yaquina Bay.

Microfossils indicate a progressive shallowing of

water depth upward in section (upper bathyal to neritic).

Many large and small pre-Yaquina sills and dikes composed of

gabbro and nepheline syenite porphyry intrude the early Tertiary
sediments. Eocene basaltic intrusive equivalents of the above de-

scribed volcanics are widespread in the Coast Range, for example
Cannery Mountain (sec. 13, T. 8 S. , R. 11 W. ). Volumetrically
most important are gabbroic sill-,s (500 to 1, 000 feet thick) of middle
Oligocene age. They cap the highest peaks of the Coast Range,

Marys Peak and Euchre Mountain (ten miles east of Kernville).

Nepheline syenite sills, dikes and small stocks occur 10 to 30 miles
southeast of Newport (Snavely and Wagner, 1961).
Post-Yaquina Rocks

The Yaquina Formation is overlain by approximately 5, 000 feet
of Miocene sediments and volcanics in the Newport area.
quence is predominantly marine mudstone and

The se-

siltstone, but subaerial
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to shallow marine volcanic rocks and sandstones occur along the pre-

sent coast line (Plate I). The Miocene sequence thickens offshore,
where it is overlain by a very thick section of Pliocene and younger

strata (Braislin and others, 1971).
Thick bedded organic mudstone and siltstone of the 4, 000 foot
thick Nye Mudstone conformably overlie the Yaquina near Newport

(Harrison and Eaton, 1920). The Nye Mudstone is characterized by

calcareous and dolomitic concretions, The Nye contains a meager
megafossil (pelecypod and gastropod) fauna as described by Vokes and

others (1949). An extensive foraminiferal fauna indicates an early

Miocene age and a cool, deep (more than 2, 000 feet) marine depositional environment (Snavely and others, 1964). North of Yaquina Bay

the Nye becomes more sandy and thins in outcrop exposures as a result of the Nye lapping onto a pre-Nye structural high near Molock

Creek and because of erosional overlap of the Astoria Formation
(Snavely and others, 1964),

The Astoria Formation locally overlies the Nye and Yaquina
with unconformably but with small discordance of dip. The Astoria

consists of well- to moderately-sorted shallow marine sandstones

and siltstones (sec. 5, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W, ). The formation is wellexposed at Jump off Joe (sec. 16, T. 9 S. , R. 11 W.) where it unconformably overlies the Nye and along South Depoe Creek where it

overlaps the Nye and lies unconformably on the Yaquina. A maximum
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of 2, 000 feet is exposed along North Depoe Bay Creek, but only 500

feet of strata are exposed on the beach between Newport and Otter
Rock (Plate I),

The general fine-bedded or laminated nature of the Astoria
sandstones and siltstones is commonly destroyed by bioturbation and

soft sediment deformation. A well-preserved molluscan and foraminifera fauna in the lower part of the unit indicates shallow marine
depths, less than 500 feet (Snavely and others, 1964).
Middle Miocene basalts and sedimentary rocks overlie the

Astoria Formation north of Otter Crest (Plate I). As no formal name
has been proposed for these units, the writer will follow those informally used by Snavely and others (1964). Snavely (personal com-

munication, 1972) indicates formal names will soon be proposed.

The lower unit, basalt of Depoe Bay, consists of 75 feet of
aphantic and glassy basalt flows and pillows and is restricted to an
area near Depoe Bay (Plate I). It is well exposed in the inner bay at
Depoe Bay, from which it derived its name.
The basalt of Depoe Bay is disconformably overlain by 200 to

300 feet of arkosic sandstone which are informally referred to as the
sandstone of Whale Cove. It is best exposed in the outer bay at Depoe

Bay and one mile south at Whale Cove (sees. 8 and 17, T. 9 S. ,
R. 11 W, ).

Cross-bedding, cut-and-fill, convolute lamination, and

slump structures are common within the unit. The arkosic sandstone
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unit is overlain unconformably by the basalt breccias of the basalt of
Cape Foulweather (Snavely and others, 1965).

Basaltic breccia, water-laid volcanic fragmental debris, and
intrusions of basalt of Cape Foulweather form the headlands at Govern-

ment Point, outer Depoe Bay, Cape Foulweather, Otter Rock, and
Yaquina Head (Plate I). A local volcanic complex is suggested by

feeder and ring dikes and necks exposed at Cape Foulweather.

The presence of small plagioclase phenocrysts differentiate the
basalt of Cape Foulweather from the basalt of Depoe Bay. Small

dikes and sills associated with the Cape Foulweather basalts and
Depoe Bay basalt intrude the Astoria Formation, Nye Mudstone, and
Yaquina Formation in the area between Siletz Bay to Yaquina Head

and form the headlands at Seal Rock, eight miles south of Newport
(Figure 4).
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Figure 4.

Thick sills and dikes of Cape Foulweather Basalt intruding
the non-marine member of the Yaquina Formation at Seal
Rock State Park, nine miles south of Newport.
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FIELD DESCRIPTION AND QENERAL STRATIGRAPHY
OF THE YAQUINA FORMATION

The stratigraphic limits of the Yaquina Formation used in this
study closely follow those suggested by Snavely and others (1964 and
1969) and by Snavely and MacLeod (personal communication, 1972).

The author has divided the Yaquina Formation, utilizing differences

in lithofacies, into distinct units, which are informally referred to
as the lower marine, non-marine, and upper marine members. An
effort to map the members in detail failed due to lack of exposures
although all three members are present throughout the entire Yaquina
outcrop area. Thicknesses and unit descriptions of individual mem-

bers are presented in Appendix I. Plate II shows graphically the la-

teral lithologic and thickness variations of the three members of the
Yaquina Formation from its southernmost exposure at Seal Rock to its
northernmost exposure at Siletz Bay.

Lower Marine Member
The lower member of the Yaquina Formation is composed predominantly of thin-bedded sandstones that were deposited in a shallow

marine environment. The member is an upward coarsening sequence
of arkosic arenites and wackes. Thinning of the unit occurs both

north and south of the central outcrop area where the maximum thickness is approximately 400 feet.
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Contact Relations

The basal contact is gradational over 20 feet with siltstones of
the Alsea and is defined as the base of the first sandstone bed where
sandstone becomes the predominant lithology (greater than 50% of

section) (Figure 5). North and south of Yaquina Bay, the lower ma-

rine member appears to interfinger with tuffaceous and glauconitic
siltstones of the Alsea.

The basal contact commonly is not definitely

located because of deep weathering and limited outcrop.

The upper contact 6f the lower marine member is marked by a

sharp erosional break with the overlying non-marine member. At
Seal Rock a maximum of four feet of relief was measured where the

non-marine member lies with cut-and-fill relationship on the lower
marine member. The depth of channeling into the lower marine member may be as- great as 20 to 30 feet, as suggested by the differences

in lithology of the higher beds of the lower marine member between
Seal Rock and Yaquina Bay.

Excellent exposures of the contact can

be seen near channel-marker light 25 along Yaquina Bay Road (SE 1/4,

sec. 27, T. 11 S.

,

R. 11 W.) (Figure 9). The contact here is sharp

but does not show much relief.

General Lithologies

The lower marine member of the Yaquina Formation is corm

posed predominantly of fine- to medium-grained, laminated to

z

Figure 5. Basal contact (arrow) of the Yaquina Formation in road
cut at Winant on Yaquina Bay. Interbeds of arkosic sandstones and siltstones overlying the siltstone of Alsea.
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thick-bedded and cross-bedded arkosic wacke, with arkosic arenite
common in the upper units. Interbedded tuffaceous siltstone and finegrained glauconitic sandstone are common in the lower part of the

member. Carbonate cemented arenite makes up 15% of the unit and

becomes abundant near the top of the member. Both arenites and
wackes contain poorly sorted, angular to subrounded grains of quartz,

feldspar, and lithic fragments. The wackes contain a mixed layer
(montmorillonite-illite) clay matrix. The presence of large (up to 5
mm) mica flakes and abundant carbonaceous material characterize
the lower marine member. Porosity is generally low, but the lithic

arenites locally appear to have good porosity. Fresh sandstone is
typically olive gray (5 Y 4/1); weathered sandstone is grayish orange
(10 YR 7/4). Bioturbation has given a mottled appearance to some of

the lower units.

Fossils are confined to the basal 100 feet of the lower marine
member. A sparse microfauna was found by Weldon Rau of the Washington State Department of Natural Resources (personal communica-

tion, 1972) in the siltstone interbeds. Megafossils of a molluscan
fauna (mainly pelecypods) are listed by Vokes and others (1949) from

the same location. Shells are articulated and appear to be in growth
positions. A detailed description of this fauna is described in age and

paleoecology of the Yaquina fauna.
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Primary Structures
Sedimentary structures in the lower marine member appear to
reflect an increased shallowing of the marine depositional environment

from the neritic of the siltstone of Alsea. Bedding varies from thinly

laminated to more than 15 feet thick, but is predominantly very thinbedded (Figures 5 and 6). Small trough (amplitudes less than two feet)
and planar cross-bedding with parallel truncations are common near
the top of the member (Figure 7). Bed contacts are generally planar

and sharp, though minor scour-and-fill is present in the upper units.
Bedding planes are accentuated by mica flakes and fine organic fragments. Much of the bedding characteristics are accentuated by slight

changes of texture and/or color. Graded bedding on a microscopic

scale and higher organic (dark) material content in the finer grained
unit account for the obvious bedded appearance,

Very fine pebble zones

also define bedding in the upper part of the member. Sorting, mean

grain size (Appendix III), and abundance of internal primary structures

increase upward in the member, whereas the thickness and abundance
of siltstone interbeds decrease iup section.
Bioturbation has been extreme in many of the lower sandstone

and siltstone units which, when combined with deep weathering, may
account for much of the structureless appearance of these units.

The

burrows are generally vertical and range from 1/8 inch to one inch in
diameter.

Figure 6.

Very thin-bedded arkosic arenites of the lower marine
membe r of the Yaquina For mation, on the north side of
Yaquina Bay, 100 yards east of navigational channel

marker light 25.
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Figure 7. Thin-bedded and planar cross-bedded coarse-grained
sandstones of the lower marine member. Note apparent
opposing current directions. Same location as Figure 6.
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Minor soft sediment deformational structures are common near
the base of the member. A well-exposed example of soft sediment

deformation occurs at Collins Creek (sec. 36, T. 12 S. , R. 12 W. ).
Differential loading is the most common feature but contorted stratification on a small scale with a westerly trend also occurs. These
features indicate rapid sediment accumulation of sand over silt and
clay.

Lateral Trends
The thickness of the lower marine member decreases rapidly to

the south of Yaquina Bay thinning to 100 feet at Seal Rock, and to the

north is believed to thicken to a maximum of approximately 500 feet
in the area behind Cape Foulweather as estimated from outcrop width
and average dips. North of Cape Foulweather the lower marine member and upper marine member join by wedging out of the non-marine

member. The total marine section thins to approximately 200 feet at
Kernville (Plate II).

The well-lithified arkosic sandstones of the Yaquina Bay section

grade laterally into poorly bedded, non-resistant, glauconitic, finegrained sandstones and siltstones both to the north and to the south.
Interbedded siltstones similar to Alsea lithology thicken at the expense

of the sandstones,
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Non-marine Member

The middle member of the Yaquina Formation is composed of a

wide range of rock types that were deposited in a non-marine environment. The non-marine member is approximately 400 feet thick at

Seal Rock and Yaquina Bay sections (Plate II), but increases greatly
in thickness in the part of the Yaquina outcrop area inland from Cape

Foulweather. The member is the dominant ridge-former of the Ya-

quina Formation. The author's middle non-marine member is included in the lower member of the Harrison and Eaton (1920) report.
Contact Relation

The basal contact of the non-marine member is channel cut-and-

fill at all exposures. The pebbly coarse-grained sandstones of the
basal channel-fill unit erosionally overly the laminated to cross-bedded
sandstones of the lower marine member (Figure 8). Apparent lateral
migration of the channels produced a sharp basal erosional contact
that can be followed with some ease throughout much of the southern
outcrop area.

However, lateral gradation of the channel-fill deposits

into finer grained sandstones and siltstones of the marine members in
the northern area make the contact difficult to place.
The upper contact is gradational to erosional between the non-

marine member and the overlying upper marine member of the Yaquina
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Cross-bedded pebbly sandstones of non-marine member in
erosional contact with. thin-bedded sandstones of lower
marine member at light 25 on Yaquina Bay. Note small
channel cutting carbonaceous mudstone near top of cliff.

p

Figure 8.

Figure 9. Pumice, dacite, and andesite pebbles in lithic wacke in
SE 1/4, sec. 14, T. 9 S. , R. 11 W. Scale is six inches.
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Formation. Marine transgression, over non-marine fine-grained sediments has produced an upward coarsening sequence, but local erosion

has removed some of the non-marine sediments producing an intrasequential disconformity. Excellent exposures of the upper contact

are seen at low tide on the marine terrace 500 yards north of Seal

Rock (sec. 25, T. 12 S. , R. 12 W. ), in the road cut on the Yaquina Bay
Road 100 yards west of channel light 25 (sec. 27, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W. ),
and in a road cut on the south side of Rocky Creek Road in sec. 16,

T. 9 S.

,

R. 11 W.

General Lithologies
The non-marine member of the Yaquina Formation contains a

wide range of lithQlogies, including pebble conglomerates, carbonaceous mudstones, local coal lenses, and ash beds. The dominant rock

unit is cross-bedded pebbly, medium-grained volcanic (dacitic to

basaltic) arenite and wacke (Williams, Turner, and Gilbert, 1954)
(Figure 9). The wackes and arenites are very similar in grain mineralogy.

They contain predominantly subrounded lithic fragments (vol-

canic, rare metamorphic and piutonic rock fragments), acidic volcanic
debris (flow and pumice), and subangular grains of quartz, feldspar
and mafics.

The wackes have a matrix of mixed layer clays and

devitrified glass shards material. Carbonate cemented arenite ac
counts for approximately two-thirds of the section. A grayish orange
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(5 YB 4/4) color is characteristic of the coarse- grained channel-fill

deposits. Conglomerate lenses in the bottom of the channels are much

more common in the area east of Cape Foulwes.ther than along Yaquina

Bay or at Seal Rock.

The coarse-grained channel-fills range from 5 to 50 feet thick
and grade normally upward into laminated siltstones and mudstones
that were deposited in abandoned channels.

Laminated sediments

interpreted to be natural levees deposits are found lateral to the main
channel, as exposed on the south side of South Depoe Bay Creek (sec.

16, T. 9 S,

,

R. 11 W, ).

Erosion at the base of the channels apparently

removed most of the finer-grained sediments from the top of the under-

lying channel-fill deposit, and coarse channel-fills are found lying
directly on top of one another.

The channel-fills are generally overlain by carbonaceous mudstones, which locally contain thin low-grade coal lenses (up to six
inches thick), and tuffaceous siltstone beds 20 to 30 feet thick (Figure
10).

Fossils are rare in the middle non-marine member. Snavely
and others (1969) reported finding. brackish water micro-fossils in

some of the laminated units, but the author did not observe any.

Vertical burrowing is found in the carbonaceous mudstones overlying
the

channels.

They have been interpreted by Chamberlain (personal

communication, 1972) as formed in a tidal or lagoonal environment,

3
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Figure 10. Carbonaceous mudstones and tuffaceous siltstones overlying channel-fill deposits at same location as Figure 8.
Six inch coal beds occur below the tuff beds.
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Well-preserved carbonaceous imprints of leaves were found in the
mudstone below the coal beds along. Yaquina Bay. The leaves were

tentatively identified by the author as magnolia and oak.

Primary Structures
In addition to the channeling, sedimentary structures in the non
marine member of the Yaquina Formation are also of probable fluvial
origin. Very thick cross-bedding (up to 25 feet thick) (McKee and Weir,
1953) is common

throughout the middle member. Trough cross-bedding

is the most common form (Figure 11) and is well exposed on the marine
terrace at Seal Rock State Park and on many of the logging platforms
in the area east of Cape Foulweather, There is a large variation in

trough axial trend directions, the dip is generally low (10 to 130) to
the west. Other structures of high flow regime origin are found,

including dunes, large scale climbing ripples and standing sand waves
(Figure 12).

Very large scale (up to 25 feet) planar cross-beds occur in some
channel-fill sequences (Figure 13). Foreset beds dip at 20 to 30 degrees.

Ripped-up and slumped laminated mudstone blocks (up to six

feet in diameter) (Figure 14) are confined to the lower part of the channel sands. The fragments commonly have a current oriented en
echelon pattern.
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Figure 11.

Large scale trough cross-bedding with wedge truncations

exposed on the marine terrace south of Seal Rock State
Park. Hammer handle points west in general direction
of current transpot t.

F

0

0

Figure 12. Large scale climbing current ripple cross-bedding
erosional contact with laminated sandstone. Same location as Figure 11.
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Figure 13. Very large scale planar cross-beds on north side of
Rocky Creek. Large bed in center of cliff is 25 feet thick.

Figure 14. Laminated mudstone blocks in pebbly coarse-grained
sandstone on south side of South Depoe Bay Creek, The
large mudstone block in the upper left is itself enclosed
in sandstone.
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Spherical pyrite nodules (identified by X-ray analysis) 1/8 inch

to 1 inch in diameter are randomly distributed through the basal 10 to
15 feet of the channel-fills. Unpublished work of Claus Axelsen
(personal communication, 1971) on these nodules indicate they prob-

ably were formed by the action of bacteria shortly after deposition of
the sand.

The laminated siltstones and mudstone above the channel-fills

contain scour-and-fill, clastic dikes, current ripple marks, flaser
structures, loading, and flame structures. Burrows are also present.
The best exposures of many of these structures is found on the north
and south side of South Depoe Bay Creek in sees. 15 and 16, T. 9 S. ,

R. 11 W. (Figures 15 and 16).

Lateral Trends
The thickness of the non-marine member ranges from 190 feet
at Yaquina Bay to a maximum of over 800 feet east of Cape Foulweather.

The coarse-grained, cross-bedded volcanic sandstones thin and

interfinger with glauconitic marine sands in the area east of Lincoln
Beach (Plate I). There is a rapid facies change from coarse channel

deposits into finer-grained probable levee and overbank deposits within
the non-marine member.
The thickness and stratigraphic position of the middle non-marine

member throughout much of the southern map area does not carry

3$

Figure 15.

Load and flame structures in the finer-grained channelfill deposits found on the north bank of South Depoe Bay
Creek. Flowage was from right to left.
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Figure 16.
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Flaser structures in the finer-grained non-marine sediments, same location as Figure 15.
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through into the northern area. The member is thicker in the north

and is found stratigraphically higher in the section, indicating a northward movement of the site of fluvial deposition during late Yaquina
time.
Upper Marine Member

The upper marine member corresponds to the upper unit of the
Yaquina as named in the Harrison and Eaton (1920) report. The report

described the unit as "a micaceous blue-gray sandstone, heavy bedded,

very fine-grained and quite fossiliferous. " The member is thickest
along. Yaquina Bay and thins to the south at Seal Rock (Plate II). North

of Yaquina Bay, unconformable overlap by the Astoria Formation

occurs and reduces its exposure width.
The upper member is generally an upward fining sequence of
shallow marine units. The member contains many fossiliferous beds
and is commonly tuffaceous and glauconitic.
Contact Relations

The basal contact of the upper marine member marks a transgression of marine sands over the finer-grained siltstones of the non-

marine member. The sandstones of the upper marine member becomes finer-grained upward and grades over 40 feet into the silty mudstones of the Nye Mudston,e. The upper contact is covered along the
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Yaquina Bay Road but is well exposed in a cliff on the west side of the

river in sec. 28, T, 11 S. , R. 11 W. and in the marine terrace 300
yards south of Beaver Creek (sec. 24, T. 12 S, , R. 12 W. ).
In the Rocky Creek area (sees. 16, 21, and 28, T. 9 S. , R. 11

W.) fine sandstones of the Astoria Formation lie with angular uncon-

formity on the upper marine member of the Yaquina. The discordance
in dip between the two units is 5 to 10 degrees. The unconformity is

well-exposed in a road cut on the north side of South Depoe Bay Creek
(Figure 17) (sec. 16, T. 9 S. , R. 11 W. ).

General Litholojie s
The lower part of the upper marine member consists of,.fine- to

medium-grained, arkosic and lithic wackes and subordinate thin interbeds of tuffaceous siltstone.

The sandstones of the upper marine mem-

ber can be differentiated from those of the lower marine member by
a greater abundance (20 to 30%) of tuffaceous material and glauconite.

The tuffaceous material consists of acidic glass shards which are commonly unaltered.

In most other respects the sandstones are very

similar to those of the lower marine member (see Appendices II, III,

IV, and V for comparison). Greenish-gray, fine-grained sandstones
in the upper part of the member are moderately sorted,

Fresh sand-

stone is typically olive gray (5Y 6/1); weathered sandstone ranges
from greenish gray (6G 6/1) to grayish orange (10YR 7/4).
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Figure 17.

Astoria Formation unconformably overlying fine-grained
sandstones of upper Yaquina Formation exposed in road
cut north side South Depoe Bay Creek (sec. 10, T. 9 S.
R. 11 W. ).

Figure 18.

Thin-bedded sandstone of the upper marine member of
the Yaquina Formation on north side Yaquina Bay at
Oneatta Point (sec. 27, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W. ).
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Primary Structures
Sedimentary structures in the upper member reflect shallow
marine, moderately high to low energy depositional environments.
The general trend is toward increased numbers of lower energy fea-

tures upward in the section, but several cycles of shallowing are rep-

resented. Bed thickness is irregular and changes within short distances along strike. Bedding varies from thin laminations to beds up

to 50 feet thick, but thin-bedding (two inches to.one foot thick) is predominant (Figure 18). Graded bedding and trough cross-bedding are

rare in the upper part of the member. Bedding planes are at some

places sharp and undulating, at others gradational. Minor small scale
(less than one foot) scour-and-fill is locally present. In contrast to
the lower marine member, the degree of sorting, mean grain size
(Appendix II), and abundance of high energy internal structures de-

crease generally upward in section in the upper marine member because of decreasing energy flow conditions and increasing bioturbation.

Thin (two inch to one foot) highly fossiliferous beds are common.
These beds are lens-shaped and vary greatly in thickness. Fossil
shells are generally abraded and fragmented suggesting concentration

by current or wave action. Pelecypods are the most common fossils,
but gastropods, foraminifera, and scaphopods are abundant, with
individual beds containing one fossil type predominantly.

Crustaceans
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and molluscs produced most of the burrows in the finer-grained sandstone units (Figure 19). Intense burrowing destroyed bedding and produced many exposures with a mottled appearance (Figure 20).

The upper part of the member contains numerous four inch to

ten foot diameter calcareous concretions which are increasingly abun-

dant near the contact. A six inch, unbroken high-spiraled gastropod

(tentatively identified by the author as Aforia,) was found in one
concretion. Also found in this concretion aad others were crustaceans

and other shell fragments.

At Ona Beach, nine miles south of Newport, large chert clasts
(up to three inches) occur at the base of a small .(less than two feet)

trough cross-bedded unit in the upper part of the member. Plagioclase

crystals in the chert suggest a denitrified volcanic glass origin,
Slumping of the soft sediments is uncommon in the member; however, an excellent example can be seen in a road cut on the west side

of Oneatta Point (sec. Z7, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W. ), No direction of
movement could be determined in this outcrop.

Lateral Trends
At Yaquina Bay, the upper marine member is 950 feet thick,
at Seal Rock only 450 feet thick, and at Rocky Creek it is again less
than 500 feet thick.

North of Rocky Creek the non-marine member

wedges out and the upper and lower marine members join and thin to

Figure 19,

Vertical burrows of upper marine member, spiraled
.burrow on left and straight vertical burrows on right (on

marine terrace, sec. 24, T. 12 S. , R. 12 W. ).

Figure 20.

Mottled appearance of upper marine member caused by

extensive burrowing. Road cut on north side of Highway
20, sec. 11, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W.
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a combined thickness of approximately 200 feet at Kernville (Plate II).

The occurrence of sandy mudstone interbeds in the upper part

of the upper marine member suggests that there probably is interfingering of the Nye Mudstone and Yaquina Formation.

This inter-

fingering relationship would account for the marked difference in thick-

ness over the outcrop area; however, lack of exposures make determination of the exact relationship uncertain. Snavely and others
(1969) also noted that the Nye Mudstone "intertongues with sandstones
of the Yaquina Formation".
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AGE AND PALEOECOLOGY OF THE YAQUINA FAUNA

The megafossil fauna of the Yaquina Formation was assigned by
Arnold and Hannibal (1913) to the Oligocene, but Washburne (1914)

re-interpreted the sandstone as being Miocene age, Harrison and
Eaton (1920), who named the Yaquina, again assigned it to the Oligo-

cene. A limited molluscan fauna from the upper marine member was
described by Harrison and Eaton (1920) where "many Oligocene fossils,

Aturia angustata, Acila, Thracia, Phaecoides, Spisula, etc. , were
found. "

Schenck (1927, 1928) made further collections of the molluscan
fauna new Newport. His fauna included, among others, the pelecypods

Acila shumardi, Cardiurn lincolnensis and Macrocallista pittsburgensis.
On the basis of this fauna, he correlated the Yaquina with the Eugene
Formation near Eugene, with the Tunnel Point sandstone at Coos Bay,

and with the Pittsburg Bluff sandstone of the northern Coast Range, all
of which were known to be of Oligocene age.
Vokes and others (1949) and Snavely and Vokes (1949) reported a

large megafossil fauna from the Yaquina (Table 1).

The fauna was

assigned to the late Oligocene (Blakely stage) with Mytilus mathewsonii,

Apolymetic twinensis, and Crepidula ungana being the most character-

istic fossils. A significant factor was the identification of a brackish
water fauna including Cerithium and Corbicula.
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Fossils reported from the Yaquina Formation and their
probable paleoecology.
Yaquina member Probable environments from
modern counterparts
M
L
Fossils
U
Megafossils
x
Acila
deep marine
Aforia
x
muddy substrata, sheltered subAnadara
x
tidal conditions
x
?
x
Apolymetis
x
?
x
Bruclarkia
intertidal to 140 m. on rocks
x
x
Calyptraea
25 to 500 m. .
x
Comcellaria
shallow, brackish
x
Ce rithium
Table 1.

Chione

coarse grained substrata, inter-

x
x

Corbicula

tidal to shallow subtidal
shallow, brackish
mud flats, quiet subtidal
moderate depths, burrower

Crepidula
Dentalium
Echiophoria
Exilia
Kathe rinella
Lucina
Macoma

x
x
x
x
x

x

Macrocallista

x

x

Molopophorus
Mytilus

x
x

x

firmly attached, both exposed

x
x
x
x
Pitar
x
Polinices
x
x
Priscofusus
Pseudocardiurn x
Solen
x

x

and quiet area, intertidal
intertidal to bathyal

Spirotropis

x

?

x

fine sand or sandy mud;
protected, subtidal

Natica
Nemocardium
Nuclana
Panope

Spisula

x

Taras
Thracia
Thyasira

x
x
x

x
?

?

x

50kto 800 m.

x

?

x

x
x
x
x

sand, shallow subtidal
mud or muddy sand, shallow
subtidal, quiet water
clean sand, sheltered intertidal
to shallow subtidal

?

subtidal, muddy bottoms
intertidal, sand or mud

subtidal, muddy bay
very shallow sand flats
?
7

sandy mud, sheltered bays

?

x

normal marine shelf
normal marine shelf
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Table 1. (cont. )

Yaquina member

Fossils
Turricula
Venericardia
Microfossils
Bolivina
Buccella

U

M

L

x
x

Probable environments from
modern counterparts
2

shallow muddy bottoms, in bays
and offshore

70 to 230 m. sandy bottoms

Nonion

x
x
x
x

Nonionella

x

inner shelf
0 to 30 m. sandy bottom, bay or
marine
55 to 81 m. , brackish to marine

x

2

x
x

2

Ephidium

less than ZOO m.
x
x

Plectofrondicularia

Pyrogo
Robulus

?

Trace fossils
x

Thalas sinoide s
'Teredo

x

x

x

Rhizocorallium x
x

Zoophycos

Chondote s

insect burrows
Magnolia

Faunal Sources:

x

x
x

tidal flat to lagoon
typically intertidal woodburrower
shallow marina, quiet water
sublitoral to bathyal, clear water
?

tidal flat to supratidal
lagoonal

Schenck (1927, 1928)

Vokes and others (1949)
Snavely and Yokes (1949)
Chamberlain (personal communication)
Rau (personal communication)

Modern Ecological Sources:

Keen (1963)
Stanley (1970)
Stewart (1957)
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A meager microfossil fauna from the upper and lower marine
member was listed by Snavely and others (1969). The large unnamed

species of Elphidium is the most characteristic foraminifera of the
Yaquina (Rau, personal communication, 1972).

"Nonion costiferum in the uppermost part of the formation sug-

gests an age no older than the Saucesian Stage (early Miocene). How-

ever, the remainder of the formation is assigned to the Zemorrian
Stage (late Oligocene)" (Snavely and others, 1969). Weldon Rau

(personal communication, 1972) states that "the foraminifera assemblages tentatively indicate shallow (25 to 125 feet) open-marine conditions with water temperatures probably between 120C and 20°C" for

the upper and lower marine member.
The Zemorrian age of the Yaquina Formation determined by
Snavely and others (1969) indicates that the Yaquina is younger than
the Oligocene formations with which Schenck (1927, 1928) originally

made his correlations. The only formation in the western Coast
Range with which the Yaquina Formation is presently considered correlative is the Scappoose Formation of the northern Coast Range (Van
Atta, 1971).

Ecology of modern genera of species identified in the Yaquina

was used to determine a probable environment of deposition of the

Yaquina Formation. A summary of the fossils and their probable
paleoecology is presented on Table 1. The relative lack of fauna in
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the middle non-marine member limits its usefulness in environmental
determination. The upper and lower marine members are clearly of

shallow (less than 200 feet) marine deposition. The depositional en-

vironments shown on Table 1 are very similar to that found in the
modern day shallow marine environment off the Rhone delta (Van

Straaten, 1960a, 1960b).
Megafossils collected and tentatively identified by the author

were of previously described genera. Trace fossils collected by the
author are mainly resting and feeding burrows of shallow marine environments (Chamberlain, personal communication, 1972). The

occurrence of Thalassenoides burrows in the finer-grained sediments
of the non-marine member suggest that these sediments were deposited
in lagoonal to tidal flat environments.
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PETROLOGY

The methods used to describe the petrology of the Yaquina rocks

were described in the section on analytical techniques. A total of

117

samples were collected. Distribution of a majority of these samples
is shown in Plate II. Representative samples from the 117 were used

in the laboratory analysis. Samples were used as follows: 35 thinsections were made, 21 of which were point counted; 19 samples were

disaggregated for size analysis, and heavy mineral separation was
performed on 10; X-ray analysis of 14 samples was made for clay

mineral analysis; and 20 samples were collected for fauna identification. A complete description of methods used in the laboratory analy-

sis is given in Petrology of Sediments by Royse (1970).
Sandstone s

Terminology and Classification

The sandstone classification of Gilbert (1954) was selected for

use in this thesis because of its relative simplicity and its wide usage.

Gilbert's classification is based on a ternary plot of relative amounts
of rock and mineral components and on the presence of greater than
or less than 10% matrix. Wentworth's size classification of grains
was used. Matrix as used in this paper is clay and silt size detrital

material. The approximate upper limit of "matrix" is defined as very
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fine silt (6 phi, 0. 015 mm. ).
Sandstones are the dominant lithology in all members of the Yaquina Formation. They range from very silty to pebbly lithic wacke,

lithic arenite, and some arkosic arenite and wacke (Figure 21). The
lower member contains laminated to trough cross-bedded, micaceous,
carbonaceous, arkosic sandstone which is interbedded with dark gray,
sandy siltstone at the base.

The sandstones of the lower marine mem-

ber are generally arkosic wackes, but arkosic arenites predominate
in the upper part.

The non-marine member is characterized by yellowish, cross
bedded pebbly volcanic sandstone beds from 3 to 60 feet thick. Over-

lying the sandstones are laminated carbonaceous mudstones. Erosion
has removed much of the mudstone, and coarse-grained channel-fill
sandstone beds now lie atop one another.

A wide range of sandstone lithologies occur in the upper marine

member, with thin- to thick-bedded lithic sandstones being most common. Bedding ranges from 1/2 inch to over 30 feet thick, with the
average being six inches. Medium- to fine-grained sandstones are

common with finer-grained, silty, glauconitic sandstones occurring
near the top.

A summary of the modal mineralogy of these members

is presented in Table 3.

Q: Stable grains, quartz
chert, quartzite
U: Unstable grains, rock
fragments

Q

A

A

A, A' Quartz arenite, wacke
B, B' Feldspathic arenite, wacke
C, C' Arkosic arenite, wacke
D, D' Lithic arenite, wacke

F: Feldspar

Arenite

\

1

Wacke

Figure 21. Classification of Yaquina sandstones (classification after Gilbert, 1954).
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Textural Aspects

The framework grains are predominantly angular to subangular

(visually estimated) except in the very coarse-grained and pebbly
sandstone of the Yaquina.

The larger clasts, pumice, vitric lapilli,

basalt, and to a lesser extent quartz and feldspar, are commonly subrounded to well rounded (Figure 22a). Well rounded and euhedral or

angular grains of the same mineral species, such as zircon, occur
in the same sample. Grains are predominantly subangular in most
samples.

The degree of rounding of grains in the marine member is

generally less than that of the non-marine member.

Statistical size parameters measured from sieving and pipette
techniques and calculated according to Inman's method (1952), are

summarized in Table 2 and presented in detail in Appendix III.

The

range of the mean grain size is highly variable [0. 350 (coarse sand)
to 4. 600 (coarse silt)] in all members of the Yaquina; however, the
average shows the middle member to be coarser than the marine
strata.

The upper marine member is coarser than the lower marine

P. 830 (medium sand) compared to 2. 360 (fine sand), respectively]

suggesting a high energy depositional environment for the upper

marine member.
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Table 2.

Member

Summary of size parameters.
Sorting*
Mean*
range

average

Skewness
range average

range

average

Upper

0.78--3.80

1. 83

0.65-4.35 2.22

0.26-0.46

0.35

Middle

0.40-4.60 1. 60

0.90-2.80 1.82

-0.21-0.62

0.09

0.75-1.65 1.11
Lower 0.35-3.95 2.36
*Inman's (1952) size parameters in Phi.

0.01,0.44

0.19

-

Sorting is highly variable within each member ranging from
poorly to moderately sorted (0. 65-4. 35) with the average of all sandstones being poorly sorted.

The average sorting of the members be-

comes poorer upward in the section (1. 11 in the lower marine to
2. 22 in the upper marine member).
Skewness of all but two. Yaquina sandstone samples are positive

(enriched in coarse grains).

The higher skewness value of the lower

and upper marine member suggest some winnowing of fines.

Textural

maturity of the sandstones range from mature to immature, with the
majority being submature (Folk, 1968),
The textural aspects of the sandstones were plotted on binary

graphs of Friedman (1962) to aid in determining the environment of
deposition. The overall coarseness of much of the sediment limits

the usefulness of these graphs as they were designed to test finergrained sediment.

However, they clearly suggest that most Yaquina

sandstones were deposited tractive currents.
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Framework Mineral and Rock Components

The framework grains of the sandstones predominantly consist

of volcanic rock fragments, pumice, quartz, plagioclase, feldspar,
volcanic glass, mica, glauconite (common in the marine members),
and minor amounts of sedimentary and metamorphic rock fragments,

heavy minerals (mainly non-opaque varieties), authigenic pyrite, and
mafic (pyroxene and amphiboles) grains.

Detailed description of the

grain mineralogy is given in Appendices II and IV.
Quartz. Quartz composes 12% to 20% of the average sandstone

from the Yaquina. The sandstones contain all varieties of quartz.

There is nearly an equal amount of monocrystalline non-undulose

quartz to polycrystalline and undulose quartz containing sutured contacts. No significant change in ratio of quartz types between sand-

stone members was found (Table 3). There is, however, a decrease
in relative quartz content upward in section, 20% in the lower member

to 12% in the upper member (Appendix II). Quartz grains with overgrowths were detected on, only five grains from all samples.

Feldspar. Three varieties of feldspar are present in the rsand-

stone: predominantly plagioclase, with traces to two percent ortho-

clase, and microcline (Figures

2Zai'aiid:_:22b).'- There,' ils(nno'

signifio .nt

change in total plagioclase to potassium feldspar content between the
members.

Total feldspar content varies from 8 to 42 percent with
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Table 3.

Average mineralogic composition (in percent) of Yaquina
sandstones.

Mineral

B

C

20

18

12

Chert

2

7

7

Quartzite

1

8

1

K-feldspar

1

1

1

16

21

20

3

13

1

12

35

2

MRF + SRF

1

1

Mica

1

1

3

Matrix

13

9

21

Cement

14

18

7

1

I

Quartz

Plagioclase
Pumice

VRF

Others

A

A. Average sandstone - lower marine member*
B.

Average sandstone - non-marine member*

C.

Average sandstone - upper marine member*

VRF = volcanic rock fragments
MRF + SRF = metamorphic and sedimentary rock fragments
*See Appendix II for complete modal analysis.
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o.5MM

Figure 22a. Sparry calcite cemented volcanic arenite showing wellr
rounded volcanic fragments and subangular quartz and

feldspar; sample 85, crossed nicols, X40.

0.5MM

,'!
'`,'1: .

Figure 22b. Volcanic arenite with volcanic fragments (dark), micro-

cline and plagioclase feldspar; note calcite, crystals growing into voids; sample 13B, crossed nicols, X40.
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18 percent being average.

Plagioclase grains range in compositionally

from oligoclase to labradorite (An12 to An60) with andesine (An30 to
An50) being most common. Zoned plagioclase rarely occur. The

light fraction of the heavy mineral separates was stained and an estimation of potash feldspar attempted. However, extensive weathering

of the plagioclase to K-rich micaceous clays also caused the plagio-

clase grains to stain yellow, making distinction between yellow K-spar
and plagioclase impossible.

Thus potash feldspar may be more com-

mon than indicated in Appendix IL

The feldspar shows a;marked range of alteration with fresh and
highly weathered grains of the same composition occurring together

in the same thin-sections suggesting differential alteration in the
source area or recycling of the more weathered feldspar grains.
Alteration occurs as clouding of grains by kaolin, carbonate, and
sericite or embayment by matrix or carbonate cement.

Volcanic Glass.

Volcanic glass is present in virtually all sand-

stone samples either as unaltered, colorless acidic and brown basaltic

varieties, or as completely devitrified shards (palagonite and celadoni.te).

Glass occurs in the smallest amounts in the lower member

(1-7%) and quite abundantly in the middle and upper members (up to
30%).

Unaltered glass from the middle member was found to have an

index of refraction of 1.588 to 1. 522, indicating rhyolitic to dacitic

composition. There is an inverse relationship between glass shards
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and matrix content, which, together with observed ghost outlines of

shards in the matrix, suggest some of the matrix might be the result
of alteration of tuffaceous material after deposition.
Rock Fragments. In over half (53%) of the sandstone of the Ya-

quina Formation, rock fragments are the most abundant framework
grains.

Volcanic debris is by far the most significant constituent,

though extremely variable in composition. Augite basalt with a pilo-

taxitic texture with laths of andesine (An25-An40) are characteristic
of the Eocene Siletz River Basalt (Snavely and others, 1968).

However,

amygdaloidal, porphyritic (pilotaxitic to hyalopilitic) andesite, dacitic
and andesitic tuff and less abundant flow grains are the most common
volcanic constituent of the western Cascades (Peck and others, 1964).

Volcanic fragments are most abundant in the non-marine member (up
to 70%) and least abundant in the lower marine member (13%). Many

volcanics are so altered that original composition cannot be accurately determined. Rock fragments occurring in minor amounts ,(less
than 10%) are chert, quartzite, quartz mica schist, sandstone and

mudstone, and rare microgranitic fragments (Figures 23, 24, and 25).

Only chert and quartz are common (more than 1%) in_ most samples.
Heavy Minerals.

Heavy minerals (specific gravity greater

than 2. 96) account for less than four percent of the sandstone frame-

work grains. Heavy mineral content of selected samples is presented
in Appendix IV.

Opaque heavy minerals are less than two percent of

.
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Figure 23

Large vitrophyre and volcanic porphyry grains with
smaller plagioclase, quartz, and quartzite grains; sample
68, plain light, X40.

0.5MM

Figure 24. Same as Figure 24; crossed nicols, X40.

6

0.5MM

Figure 25. Sparry calcite cemented arkosic arenite with many
basaltic and polycrystalline quartz grains; note rounded
metamorphic grain in upper right; sample 7, crossed
nicols, X40.
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the Yaquina, with pyrite and leucoxene predominating, Green and
brown basaltic hornblende, augite and epidote are the most abundant
heavy minerals. No significant difference in heavy mineral suites
between members was noted.

The other heavy minerals noted include tremolite, sphene,

zircon, apatite, tourmaline (gray), and garnet (pink) which account
for 10 to 50 percent of heavy grains. Zircon and tourmaline are the
only types found in all samples. Zircon occurs in both euhedral and
rounded grains as yellow or pink varieties.

The pink grains are

nearly always rounded. Euhedral yellow zircon commonly has at-

tached volcanic glass. The tourmaline is rounded in all samples.
Mica.

Muscovite and biotite flakes are ubiquitous in all sam-

ples. Muscovite predominates in most samples. Frequency ranges
from a trace to 7 percent (Appendix II). Values for the lower marine-,

member average I percent, 3 percent for the non-marine, and l percent for the upper marine. Greatest mica concentrations are in the
medium-grained wackes.

The micas range from clay-size material

to flakes larger than 5 mm. The flakes are generally oriented parallel with bedding, and impart a luster-mottling to hand specimens
bedding planes, The flakes have ragged, frayed edges and are

strongly contorted and pinched by framework grains,
Authigenic Minerals.

Pyrite and limonite occur in appreciable

quantities in authigenic form. Iron oxide (limonite) coats detrital
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grains and commonly stains the matrix yellow throughout the Yaquina
Formation. Pyrite occurs as cement in small (up to 1-1 /2 inch)

globular nodules, in micro-veins and disseminated spherulites. These

pyrite forms are abundant in the basal part of the large channel-fill
sequences.

Glauconite occurs as rounded pellets and irregular masses
throughout the marine members of the Yaquina and rarely in the non-

marine member. It may be present in trace amounts or be the major
constituent (up to 40%) of the sample (Figure 26). Limonite alteration

of the glauconite pellets is very common and gives them a yellow-brown

color, rather than the common green. Silty lumps or aggregates of
glauconite pellets up to 1/2 inch in diameter were found in the upper

marine member as thin lens shaped beds.
The glauconite is believed to have evolved through the addition

of iron to biotite in a marine environment where sedimentation was
slow or lacking of other material (Williams and others, 1954).
Other.

Although not a mineral component as such, scattered

fusainized and carbonized plant fragments and black disseminated

organic material are locally-major constituents of the sandstone.
This matter was counted as detrital opaque grains in the modal
analysis.

—a—

Figure 26. Glauconitic arkosic wacke with subangular feldspar and
quartz, from cross-bedded sandstone at Kernville.
Glauconite in the form of pellets and irregular masses
comprise 33% of the sample; sample 77, plain light,
X40.
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Conglomerate Pebbles

Pebble counts of conglomerate beds were made during section

measurement, and the composition of the five largest pebbles was
noted at most pebbly sandstone and conglomerate beds. The counted

clasts range in size from granule to cobble (1/8 to 3 inches in diameter) with pebbles one inch in diameter being the most abundant.

Pebbles of volcanics are the dominate lithology (20 to 90%), with
basaltic (aphanitic and porphyritic) and acidic igneous pumice being

the most common. Other pebble lithologies found in minor amounts
in the conglomerate and pebble sandstone include acidic volcanic flows

rocks, vein quartz, chert, quartzite, fine-grained metamorphic, and
welded tuff.

The results of pebble counts from three beds (Figure 27)

at Seal Rock suggest a significant increase upward in section of the

amount of volcanics, particularly the pumice clasts. This trend is
apparent throughout the outcrop area, with the upper conglomerate

beds at Rocky Creek (which are stratigraphically higher than those at
Seal Rock) being nearly 100% dacitic (n = 1. 522) pumice.

Compari-

sons of pebble counts and of the five largest clasts throughout the out-

crop area showed no significant difference in composition or size

laterally at the approximate same stratigraphic horizons.

These

observations, however, are tentative since they are based on sparse
sampling.

The abundance of pebbles composed of volcanic rocks may
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Pumice and fine-grained acidic igneous

Basaltic, aphanitic

Basaltic, porphyritic
Chert and very fine-grained quartzite
Vein quartz

M

Metamorphic and sedimentary

M Others, mostly weathered igneous

Figure Z7.

General pebble composition of non-marine member of
Yaquina Formation, Showing the vertical change in

mineralogy.
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be actually higher, because some pebbles counted as chert are

thought to have been derived by partial devitrification of volcanic

glass, as indicated by the presence of feldspar crystals in the micro-

crystalline quartz.
Matrix

The matrix of the wackes is argillaceous and carbonaceous. The
matrix content of Yaquina sandstones ranges from 0:to 46% ri'th an
average of approximately 10% (20% lower, 6% middle, and 18% upper
member) (Appendix II).

Within the lower marine member there is an

upward decrease in matrix content. An upward increase is noted in
the non-marine member. The sandstones of the upper member are

variable in matrix content, but there are at least two cycles of upward
increase of matrix in the member.

Under the microscope the matrix appears to be a nearly opaque

to slightly translucent brown "paste" with aggregates of clay and fine

detrital grains. Irregular massives of black opaque organic matter

compose an appreciable part of the matrix. The grain boundary of
some of the unstable framework grains is indistinct indicating that
chemical reaction between the grains and matrix has occurred.
X-ray analysis of the clay fraction of the matrix of selected wackes
(Appendix V) shows the dominant clay to be a mixed layer montmor-

illonite-illite, with minor amounts of kaolinite, chlorite, zeolite,
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quartz, and feldspar. The zeolite was identified as clinoptilolite, a
common weathering product of acid volcanic glass.

Representative

X-ray diffractograms of the clay matrix are shown in Figure 28.
Devitrification of glass shards to the same mineralogy as the matrix
suggests that much of the matrix is due to alteration of tuffaceous

material.
Much of the matrix is believed to be primary detrital material,
but there is strong evidence that part of it is diagenetic alteration of
framework (volcanic fragments) grains and remnant outlines of silt
size detritus. Matrix material may be replaced by calcite cement or
leached out in some samples.
Cement

Carbonate is the predominant cement ranging from 0 to 30% in
the sandstone samples.

Highest values occur in the arenite of the

non-marine member where carbonate is inversely proportionate to the
increased matrix content in these units.

Calcite is the chief carbonate, but dolomite rhombs were observed in one sample.

Clear sparry calcite occurs as a pore filler

or as a layer of tiny crystals projecting into voids (Figures 22 and 25).
Replacement of matrix by cement also occurs.

Calcite commonly

replaces volcanic and plagioclase feldspar grains, and embays quartz,

quartzite, and schist grains.

The origin of much of the calcite is
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Figure 28. Typical X-ray diffractograms of matrix and mudstones
from Yaquina Formation.
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believed to be resolution of shell fragments, and alteration of Ca-rich
plagioclase and mafic mineral grains.
Silicate cement was noted in one sample (93). Opal occurs as

layers around grains and chalcedony fills the interstitial voids in this
sample.
Mudstone s

The term "mudstone" is used to refer to non-laminated rocks
in which the clay content is greater than 50% (Folk, 1968). The

argillaceous units of the Yaquina Formation range from 1/2 inch to
over 20 feet in thickness and commonly contain fine-grained, laminat-

ed siltstones.

They are characteristically dark gray massive silty

mudstones, and make up less than 10% of total Yaquina section.
Mineral and Rock Components

The chief constituent of the mudstone is a brown to gray micro-

crystalline micaceous clay with weak birefringence. Aggregate
parallel extinction is commonly developed.

All mudstone samples

contain many (average 35%) coarse detrital grains of fine sand and

silt size. Glass shards are the chief constituent (up to 90%) of the
relatively coarser fraction. Quartz, plagioclase feldspar, and mica
grains are also present (Figure Z9). The larger grains are angular

and randomly dispersed in the finer matrix.
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Figure 29. Tuffaceous siltstone with abundant unaltered sickle and
bubble wall glass shards, angular grains are feldspar and
quartz, note pelecypod fragment in lower center and foram

in left center; sample 30, plain light, X40.
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Laminations in the silty mudstone are due- to streaks of black

organic material. Bioturbation has disrupted the fabric in many of
the samples.
Authigenic pyrite is common as minute spherical specks. The

pyrite is associated with minute masses of organic material. An
iron oxide (limonite) is distributed throughout most of the samples
staining the clay.

The clay mineralogy of the mudstone determined by X-ray dif-

fraction is the same composition as the matrix of the sandstone
(Figure 28). No quantitative interpretation was attempted. No signi-

ficant difference was found between different stratigraphic members.
A comparison of the Yaquina clays with those of the underlying Alsea

and the overlying Nye and Astoria also revealed no significant difference in composition (Appendix V). However, relative intensities of

peaks of montmorillonite-illite to the other clays is reduced in the
non-Yaquina units, reflecting perhaps a decrease in abundance of
montmorill onite-illite in these formations.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Regional Structure

Structurally the Newport area lies along the western flank of
the Oregon Coast Range geanticline.

The Siletz River Volcanics,

which form the core of the geanticline, and the overlying Tyee
Formation, have been gently folded into many small flexures. The
overlying sedimentary sequence Is only mildly deformed and have
a westward dip of 12 to 25 degrees.

Many. high angle normal faults

are common in all rock units. West-trending, left-lateral strikeslip faults have been reported (Snavely, personal communication,
1972) in the Tyee Formation southeast of the map area.

Map Area Structure

The structural pattern within the map area is simple.

It con-

s'ists,.ofa gently westward dipping homocline that has been cut by

several generations of near vertical normal faults.
The Yaquina Formation dips between 12 to 18 degrees westward
near Newport and increases to 20 to 25 degrees to the north and south

where it strikes out to sea. Attitudes vary from 4 to 30 degrees
locally due to the faulting.

High angle normal faults (dips of fault planes 700 to vertical),
with displacement ranging from a few feet to as much as 2, 000 feet,
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are found throughout the area. Extensive faulting found on the wave-

cut terrace at Seal Rock suggest that faulting may be more common

inland than is mapped, but unfortunately the area is covered by soil
and thick vegetation. The lack of continuous exposures and the sim.i--

larity of most of the unit make mapping of faults, particularly those
with minor displacement, difficult. Plate I shows that most faults
cannot be traced in the mudstone and siltstone units of the Nye and
Alsea above and below the Yaquina.

The Yaquina outcrop area is cut by three well-developed fault

systems as shown on Plate I. These systems generally trend north-

west, northeast, and north, and will be referred to as such.
The northwest-trending system has many faults with only minor

displacement, generally in the tens of feet. Offset of Yaquina strata
by four faults between Seal Rock and Yaquina Bay represent this sys
tem. Evidence of this system is also apparent at Yaquina Head (sec.

29, T. 10 S. , R. 11 W,) and Schoolhouse Creek (sec. 22, T. 8 S.
R. 11 W.) south of Siletz Bay. At Kernville, a major northwest-

trending fault occurs with several thousand feet of displacement. It
greatly offsets the Yaquina and to the east has uplifted Siletz River
Volcanics on the north against the Tyee and Nestucca Formations.

The northeast-trending (N 756 E) system is represented by

four major, well-defined faults. The north block of the Coquille
Point fault (on Yaquina Bay) is downdropped several hundred feet.
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Two northeast parallel faults extending inland from Otter Rock and
Whale Cove at Cape Foulweather continue to the east off the map area

and are term nated to the west against a north-trending fault. The
north blocks are down-dropped relative to the south blocks here also.

The displacement on both faults is inferred from stratigraphic offset
of the non-marine member to be at least several hundred feet.

A

fourth fault in this system occurs in the northern part of Siletz Bay

(sec. 35, T. 8 S. , R. 11 W. ). It has offset out to sea the northern
extension of the Yaquina Formation. Unlike the other faults in. this

system, the southern side of this fault has been down-dropped.

The north-trending fault system appears to be the youngest as
they cut and displace faults of the other systems.

Many of the basalt

intrusions within the Yaquina appear to be controlled by faults of all

three systems, but mainly the north-trending system. Movement
along some of these faults continued after intrusion as shown by the

offset of Late Miocene basalt at Cape Foulweather. Two faults of the
north-trending system have repeated parts of the Yaquina and Alsea
lithology in the upper Rocky and Spenser Creek area behind Cape
Foulweather explaining .the anomalous width of the Yaquina outcrop

in this area (Plate I). Control on these faults is very sparse due to
extensive vegetative cover, and their location, especially the eastern

one, is very tentative at this time. Forthcoming geologic quadrangle
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maps by Snavely and MacLeod of the U. S. Geological Survey will

hopefully clarify these problems.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY
Provenance

The general abundance of dacitic pumice lapilli, andesitic tuff,
and dacitic and andesitic flow rock clasts in the coarse-grained sandstones and of fresh acidic glass shards in the fine-grained marine
units indicate contemporaneous volcanic activity during deposition of
much of the Yaquina sandstones.

Peck and others (1964) mapped

dacitic pumice, and dacitic to andesitic pyroclastic and flow rocks
in the Oligocene Little Butte Volcanics of the western Cascades,
Thus, the western Cascades may have been a source of material for

part of the Yaquina Formation. There is an abundance of euhedral
zircon (commonly with attached volcanic glass) in the heavy mineral

suite, which supports a volcanic source for much of the Yaquina
sediments.

The coarse-grained sand to cobble size clasts of augite-bearing

basaltic rock fragments in the Yaquina Formation may have been

derived from erosion of Siletz River Volcanics of the central Coast
Range (Snavely and others, 1968). The heavy minerals basaltic

hornblende and augite, and labradorite feldspar may also have been

derived from erosion of these basaltic rocks.

Another source area

which contributed lesser amounts of material is the Mesozoic and

Paleozoic plutonic, metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks of the
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Klamath Province to the south as suggested by meta-quartzite, quartzmica, schist, -rare: "gr.ahitic";;. and micrccline. feldspar fragments in the
coarse-grained sandstones. The angular polycrystalline and strained

quartz may have an original metamorphic origin. Vein quartz clasts
in the Yaquina conglomerates could have been derived from the abun-

dant quartz veins that cut through the metamorphic and plutonic rocks

of the Klamaths. Subangular heavy minerals, gray tourmaline, green
hornblende, tremolite, pink garnet, and muscovite also suggest a
metamorphic and/or acidic plutonic source. The abundant, very
coarse-grained micas in the sandstones and siltstones suggest a .pri-

mary metamorphic acidic plutonic source and not recycled mica from
early Tertiary formations (such as the Tyee) which contain abundant

but finer-grained mica.
Rounded zircon, quartz, tourmaline, and well-cemented siltstone fragments suggest a recycled origin from older Coast Range

Tertiary sedimentary units (such as the Tyee) or from Jurassic and
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the Klamaths which contain the same
heavy minerals (Snavely and others, 1964).

The fragments and blocks

of mudstone and siltstone in the coarse-grained sandstones and con-

glomerates of the non-marine member were probably derived by
erosion and scour of penecontemporaneous Yaquina sediment.

The probable paleogeology that existed during Yaquina deposition

is depicted in Figure 30. North-flowing rivers carrying metamorphic
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Pre-Yaquina Tertiary
sedimentary rocks
Cascade volcanics,
flows and tuffs
Eocene basaltic flows
7 and breccias

e-

n

E

Klamath Mts. , pretertiary sedimentary,
volcanic, and metamorphic rocks

--Presumed Early Late
Oligocene strand line

Figure 30. Paleogeologic map of western Oregon during early late
Oligocene time showing map area and probable source
rocks for Yaquina sediments (after Snavely and Wagner,
1963).
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and igneous detritus from the Klamaths and detritus from older Ter-

tiary sedimentary units were joined by rivers flowing westward from
the Cascades.

The Cascade rivers were choked with freshly erupted

ash, volcanic rock fragments, and pumice. The rivers flowed to the
west through the present area of the central Coast Range.

There, the

major streams, also joined by small tributaries draining basaltic and
older Tertiary terrains of parts of the central Coast Range, dumped
the sediments into the Pacific Ocean along a strand line thought to be

nearly parallel to the present outcrop pattern of the Yaquina Formation. A marine embayment in the northern part of the Willamette

Valley, as suggested by the shallow marine strata of the Scappoose

Formation (Van Atta, 1971), denies the possibility of derivation of
any detritus from the northern part of the Oregon Cascade Mountains
or from the Washington Cascades.

Transport Directions
Transport directions for the late Oligocene Yaquina sediments

were determined in five areas by measuring the orientation of foreset

cross-bedding and direction of trough cross-bedding axes (204 measurements). The five areas, Rocky Creek, Johnson Creek, Yaquina

Bay, Thiel Creek, and Seal Rock, are in the non-marine member

(Figure 31). The sediment dispersal patterns of the Yaquina nonmarine member were principally from east to west and southeast to
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Figure 31. Rose diagrams of foreset dip and trough axes directions in the non-marine member of the
Yaquina Formation. Number of measurements and mean azimuth direction shown with
roses.
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northwest. The sediment dispersal pattern is in agreement with the

probable source areas predicted from Yaquina mineralogy; that is,

the Cascades to the east, the Klamaths to the south, and the early
Tertiary basalts of the central Coast Range to the north and south
(Figure 31).

The cumulative mean current direction for all five areas is west
(274° + 600).

The individual means range from northwest (348°) at

Thiel Creek to southwest (224°) at Yaquina Bay (Figure 31). The cur-

rent directions determined by cross-bedding and trough axes are sup-

ported by similar measurements on other directional indicators such
as ripple marks, channel elongations, and imbricated pebbles.
The southern three areas, Yaquina Bay, Thiel Creek, and Seal
Rock, show a 1240 change in the predominant transport direction.

This variance is significant in that it occurs in approximately the same

stratigraphic position in all three areas. Comparison of the Rocky
Creek and Johnson Creek areas, at the same stratigraphic positions,
shows a 120 change in direction.

The wide variation in measured transport direction within the

same stratigraphic unit is not unexpected in the proposed fluvial origin
of the non-marine member. The lateral migration and abandonment of
channels commonly produces a wide variation in transport direction
measurements in deltaic sequences (Oomkens, 1967).
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The dispersal pattern for the upper and lower marine units,
which are mostly well-bedded sandstones and siltstones, is not as well
known because of the lack of paleocurrent structures. However, the

few paleocurrent measurements obtained also show a general east to

west dispersal pattern. The tuffaceous material in these units is intermixed with other detrital material and appears to be reworked ash.
Some of the distinctive tuff layers associated with the coal beds in the
non-marine member may be of ash fall origin, although the paleowind
pattern (west to east) would not support such an origin from the
western Cascades.
Depositional Environment

The pre-Yaquina strata (Eocene through middle Oligocene) in
the Newport Embayment were deposited in a deep north-trending
eugeosynclinal trough which contained local basaltic islands in the
Eocene (Snavely and Wagner, 1963). In early and middle Oligocene

time predominantly fine-grained deep marine sediments of the Alsea
were being deposited in the Newport Embayment. The post-Yaquina

units are dominated by shallow water deposits except for the deep
marine Nye Mudstone deposits of the early Miocene.

The post-Nye

units all are shallow marine to subaerial, indicating a strand line
near the present coastline since the middle Miocene.
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During late Oligocene time a shallowing sea occurred in the area
of the central Oregon Coast, as evidenced by the deposition of deep

marine deposits that underlie and overlie the shallow marine to subaerial Yaquina Formation. Microfossils from both the siltstones of
Alsea and Nye Mudstone indicate relatively deep marine environments
of deposition. Snavely and others (1969) state that the Alsea sea

ranged "from neritic to upper bathyal depths, possibly 300 to 2, 000
feet" and that the Nye was deposited "at upper bathyal depths - perhaps
1, 000 to Z, 000 feet". Faunas from both units also indicate cool to cold

water and open marine conditions (Snavely and others, 1969).

The changes from deep water conditions to shallow, even non-

marine conditions, and back to deep marine conditions during the late

Oligocene in the Newport area probably represent variations in subsidence and sedimentation rates. During deposition of the siltstones
of Alsea sedimentation was slow, being mainly mudstone and siltstone;

the subsidence was great (1, 000 feet of Alsea) but at a slower rate
than sedimentation. During the deposition of the Yaquina Formation,

the sedimentation rate became greater than subsidence, filling the
sea to shallow marine and permitting subaerial progradation. This

greater sedimentation than subsidence rate was caused in part by
stream influx of volcanic debris from the western Cascades and south-

ern Coast Range, or by either regional uplift or decreased subsidence
of the continental shelf. In late Yaquina time, smaller quantity of
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sediment reached the coast and/or increased subsidence resulted in a
marine transgression over .the area and deposition of the deep marine
Nye Mudstone.

Lower Marine Member

The lower marine member of the Yaquina contains a faunal

assemblage indicating a shallow marine, less than 300 feet water
depth, littoral to neritic environment (Table 1). The up-section se-

quence of primary sedimentary structures, sorting, and grain size
indicate an increasing energy environment, which suggests continued
shallowing conditions up from the base of the unit where the neritic
fauna was found. The lower member shows a decrease in burrowing

activity in the upper part of the section. The regressive sequence described by Oomkens (1967) in the post-glacial Rhone delta contains a

similar upward sequence of sedimentary structures, sorting, grain
size and degree of bioturbation.

Oomkens' regressive sequence was interpreted as a delta fringe
deposit formed when a sediment-laden river flowed into the sea, the
coarser-grained sediments being deposited near the mouth and the

finer-grained sediments being deposited farther out to sea. Progradation seaward of the river system produced an upward coarsening
sandstone unit called a deltaic or fluviomarine offlap sequence by
Oomkens (1967).
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The muddy, fine-grained, angular, poorly sorted sediments
of the base of this regressive marine sequence have been strongly reworked by bottom-dwelling fauna in a low-energy environment.

This

reworking and the abundance of shell material indicate slow sediment
supply. The fauna decreases in abundance upward.

The moderately

sorted, subangular grains of the horizontally thin-bedded to crossbedded coarser sands at the top of the sequence suggest winnowing of

the sediments by current and/or wave action, Oomkens (1967) found

that in the Rhone delta the "topmost member of the regressive sequence is invariably composed of well-sorted horizontally bedded sand

that shows an upward increase in grain size. " Oomkens believes this
sand was concentrated by waves on a coastal barrier face.
Non-Marine Member

The non-marine member of the Yaquina Formation, which ero-

sionally overlies the lower marine member, probably consists of fluviatile material deposited on a coastal-plain environment. The

dominant sediments deposited are the pebbly, coarse-grained, trough
cross-bedded, channel-fill sandstones which represent the lower twothird of the non-marine member. The upper third consists of fine siltstones and mudstones that filled the upper part of channels. Some
of the fine-grained laminated material above the channel sequences

may represent natural levees, or overbank deposits as suggested by
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the occurrences of even lamination, ripple lamination, bioturbation
by roots, and bands of cartonized leaves similar to those found in
modern deltas of the Niger and Mississippi by Gould (in Morgan, 1970).

The carbonaceous mudstone and coal beds are thought to represent
swamp and paludal deposits formed in areas between channels.

The

above described sequence is very similar to that found in many coastalplain channel-fill sequences of the modern Rhone and Gulf Coast deltas
(Oomkens, 1967; Morgan, 1970). The finer-grained deposits are not

very abundant in the Yaquina because they have been largely removed

by erosion of meandering channels on the coastal plain, They are also

not well exposed as these deposits are less resistant than the sandstone channels and-are commonly slope- and valley-formers.
Lateral migration and down-cutting. of the channels eroded into

the fine sediments producing clay rip-ups and blocks within the channels. Crevassing by the river of natural levees has introduced coarse

sediment into a fine-grained depositional basin as suggested by Figure
14.

The position of the non-marine member in the lower part of the

formation in the southern outcrop area and in the upper part of the
formation in the northern area indicates a northward migration of the
main deposition center in Yaquina time. Coastal-plain deposits of the

non-marine member changes lithology laterally to shallow marine
glauconitic sandstone and siltstone units to the north and south of the
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central outcrop area. The lens-like shape of the non-marine member

with marine units to the north, south, and west suggests a local progradation of a deltaic plain in the Newport area.
Upper Marine Member
The sediments of the upper marine member represent deposition

of material during a brackish transgression followed by marine transgression of the alluvial plain.

The coastal-plain deposits are overlain

by lagoonal and normal marine sandstones and siltstones as indicated
by the enclosed fauna (Table 1). There appears to be more than one

cycle of marine transgression, possibly caused by lateral shifting of
the site of sedimentation rather than repeated sea level fluctuations.
The fine-grained sediments of the brackish transgression show
a gradational upward increase in marine fauna content and also an

increase in grain size. The brackish deposits have been largely removed by marine wave action of the succeeding marine transgression.
There is an upward decrease in grain size and sorting and an increase
in:gl'auconite pellet-conte:nt'in the marine transgressive sequences.

The above -.described transgressive sequence was found in the Rhone
delta by Oomkens (1967). He found that following the transgression

of a coastal barrier complex over the brackish water sediments there
was a decrease in nearshore erosional processes, and deposition resumed in the form of authigenic material (shells and glauconite).
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The abundance of pellets of glauconite in moderately sorted

parallel laminated to cross-bedded sandstones indicate wave reworking

on the seaward side of a coastal barrier system. Definitive evidence
for the occurrence of a coastal-barrier system could not be found by
the author; however, the presence of such a system is strongly suggested in the sedimentalogical and faunal characteristics of the lower

part of the upper marine member. The fine-grained, poorly sorted,
burrowed siltstone units may represent low energy lagoonal or protected bay deposits.

Structural History
The late Oligocene strata near Newport are characterized by

relatively uniform, gentle westerly dips (10° to 20°), and a complex
pattern of cross-cutting normal faults. No folding was recognized by
the. author, but Snavely and others (1971) indicated that minor folds

with westerly dipping fold axes may be present. The lack of expo=
sures coupled with extensive fault-affected beds ha@ made interpreta-

tion of folding difficult and unreliable.
The westward dips and the faulting appear to be the result of
regional Coast Range uplift that began in the late Oligocene and prob-

ably is continuing at present. The near vertical faults are thought to
have been caused by extensional forces on the flanks of the Coast

Range Anticlinorium.
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A long history of faulting is indicated in the three fault systems
within the map area. The northwest- and northeast-trending faults

cut most pre-middle Miocene units, The north-.trending system run-

ning parallel to the coast line cuts all stratigraphic units and other
fault systems located in the Newport area.
The emplacement of the Miocene basaltic volcanics and intrusives

was strongly controlled by faulting.

Centers of volcanic activity com-

monly are found at intersections of two faults, and dikes follow the

fault trends (Plate I).
Conclusions

The Yaquina Formation represents a period of shallow marine
and subaerial sedimentation along the central Oregon coastline in late
Oligocene time.

The Yaquina is a sedimentary lens in which, volu-

metrically, coastal-plain deposits are about one -third; as!importaut
as shallow marine deposits.

An analysis of lithofacies relationships shows that the formation
can be divided into the following general depositional sequences:
1.

regressive' sequence (lower marine member)

2.

channel-fill sequence (non-marine member)

3.

transgressive sequence (upper marine member)
The regressive sequence (lower marine member of the Yaquina)

is the result of the egress of a sediment-laden river into a slowly
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subsiding shallow marine basin, with coarse sediment being deposited

near the mouth and finer-grained material being carried farther to
sea. This process produced a sediment body with a fine-grained basal

unit and a coarser-grained upper unit. The coarser-grained unit reflects shallowing and. increased energy conditions as the sites of
deposition moved seaward. The sand unit has gradational contacts

with the underlying silty marine sediments.
The channel-fill sequence (non-marine member of the Yaquina)

consists predominantly of fluvial channels deposited on a coastalplain. Coarse -grained pebbly sands were deposited in active west-

ward flowing channels under high flow regime conditions and laminated

finer-grained overlying sediments were deposited under low flow
regime conditions (abandoned channels, or overbank). Carbonaceous

mudstones which contain thin coal layers represent local swamps

that existed on the deltaic coastal plain. There is an erosional basal

contact and a lateral facies change into marine sediments at the
northern extremity of the non-marine member outcrop area. The
lateral interfingering is thought to be the result of continued subsidence and lateral shifting of the site of major deposition.

The transgressive sedimentary sequence (upper marine member
of the Yaquina) was caused by relatively greater subsidence of the

basin than the rate of sediment input, This process produced a sediment body in which coastal-plain deposits are overlain by sands of a
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probable coastal-barrier complex, which are in turn overlain by
finer-grained shallow marine deposits. Contacts are generally gradational with both underlying and overlying sediments.

The controlling factors of this regressive-transgressive se-

quences are mainly subsidence to sediment input rates, with many
combinations of the two able to produce the cycle of sediments found
in the Yaquina. The sedimentary material of the Yaquina being both

texturally and compositionally immature suggests that rapid sedi-

mentation, rather than slow subsidence, may have been the main iacfor in the regression.
The southern Coast Range and the Klamath Mountains to the

south and basaltic highlands to the north and south of the Newport

Embayment are believed to be significant sediment sources, but
contemporaneous volcanic activity in the western Cascade Range in

the Oligocene was the principal source of coarse sediment for the
Yaquina delta.

Subsidence continued (or increased) in early Miocene time near
Newport and volcanic activity also continued in the Cascades, but
major deltaic sedimentation ended in the Newport Embayment. In

late Oligocene and early Miocene time large scale uplift, faulting,
and intrusion of thick sills occurred in the Oregon Coast Range
(Snavely and Wag,Per, 1963). As a consequence, the ancestral Ya-

quina River probably was not able to maintain grade across the
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present day Coast Range and the headwaters east of the Coast Range

were cut off.

In addition, downwarping of the continental shelf

possibly related to the Coast Range uplift, together with a lessening
of sediment supply, ended development of the Yaquina delta, and deep

marine deposition again occurred in the Newport area.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Coal

The occurrence of coal layers in the Yaquina Formation has been
known for nearly 100 years. The coal is subbituminous and very silty.

A maximum thickness of three feet of coal was reported in the NW 1/4,

sec. 13, T. 11 S. , R. 11 W. by Diller (1896), but the author could
find only a maximum thickness of six inches of silty coal at this
locality. This deposit was prospected on a small scale for local

consumption in the early 1900's. Thin (less than six inch) coal beds

are found at the same stratigraphic horizon for four to five miles
north and south of the sec. 13 locality. The coal beds become thinner
and silty in both directions; a good example of the Yaquina coal beds
can be seen at channel light Z5 along Yaquina Bay.

The low quality,

thinness, and silty nature of the coal make the prospect of future-development unlikely.

Petroleum

Local clean sandstones near the top of the lower marine mem-

ber, in the coarse channel fills of the non-marine member, and in the
upper portion of the upper marine member in the Yaquina are of a

nature that could possibly serve as a potential reservoir rock for
petroleum accumulation if source rocks and an entrapment mechanism
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were available. The underlying siltstone of the Alsea seems to lack

the characteristics of a potential source rock as indicated by the exposures near Newport. The overlying Nye Mudstone would make a

good source rock as it has a petroliferous odor on fresh fractures.

The only tests for oil near Newport were drilled on structures
on the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) in the mid-60's (Braislin and
others, 1971).

The sandstones of the Yaquina apparently do not extend

to a distance of ten miles offshore as indicated by these tests.

The

uniform westward dips of the Yaquina between these structures and

the coast precludes structural closure for oil entrapment. Braislin
and others (1971, Figure 4) show several high angle faults offshore
from Newport which have moved Yaquina sandstone up against Nye
Mudstone.

This faulting may have produced possible entrapment.

Also, rapid lateral and vertical facies changes from channel and
barrier bar sandstone to fine silty mudstone in the Yaquina Formation
represent possible stratigraphic traps in the nearshore area of the
coastal shelf.

Detailed geological and geophysical studies will have

to be done before this potential can be fully evaluated.
Gravel and Crushed Rock

An abundance of gravel and basaltic units used for crushed rock
outside the Yaquina outcrop area precludes any economical develop-

ment of these resources from within the Yaquina.

However, both
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materials have been quarried locally by logging companies for logging

road surfacing. Blocks of Yaquina sandstone from the channeLfill
sequences have been quarried along Yaquina Bay and used as riprap

for the bay road, but the rapid breakdown of these carbonate cemented
blocks by weathering prevents.its widespread use.
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Principal Reference Section A

Measured section of Yaquina Formation members from bed of Squaw Creek at sea cliff
(SE 1/4, sec. 36, T. 12 S. , R. 12 W.) north along marine terrace to point on sea cliff 2500 feet
south of Beaver Creek (NE 1/4, NE 1/4, sec. 24, T. 12 S., R. 12 W. ).
Nye Mudstone

Conformable: contact gradiation over 50 feet interval into silty mudstone

Unit

Description

Thickness (feet)

Unit

Total

128

426

23

298

113

275

11

162

Upper Marine Member
7

Siltstone: light gray (N6); sandy, tuffaceous; micaceous; poorly
sorted, argillaceous; thin- to thick$edded (6 inches to 6 feet);
carbonate concretions (ovoid 1 foot to 10 feet); well indurated;
fossils, Mytilus sp. , Natica sp. and Spisula sp. randomly distributed, high biQturbation; contact gradational; contains sandstone:
light gray (N6); One grained, silty, micaceous, tuffaceous,
moderately sorted; massive- to thick-bedded, finely crossbedded locally, bedding largely destroyed by bioturbation; (3 feet)
poorly cemented; bioturbated, fossils abraded and concentrated
in lenses and beds (up to 5 feet), weathered to boxwork patterns;
well cemented, rib-former; contact minor (1 inch) scour-and-

fill.
6

5

Sandstone: medium-gray (N4) to light olive gray (5Y 6/1),
weathers light brownish gray (5Y 6/ 1); fine- to medium-grained,
micaceous; quartz, feldspar, glass shards, occasional pebbles (up
to 3 inches) of volcanic chert and wood in upper part; very thin
to thin-bedded (1/2 inch to 6 inch), gently undulating bedding
planes; organic debris concentrated on bedding plane; upper part
thinly to thickly (6 inches to 3 feet) trough cross-bedded (N 70° W
trending), angular clay ripups common: unit coarsens upward;
2 inch bed of fragmented M ilus s,R. near middle; contact
covered; calcareous, well indurated ledge-former.
Siltstone, same as unit 4 below; very poorly exposed, sand
covered.

4

Siltstone: dark gray (N 3), weathers light brown (5YR 6/4);
argillaceous, glass shard; massive; contains whole Polinices sp.
and Taras (?); abundant 1/2 inch diameter burrows (vertical); unit
weathers to a distinctive rectangular pattern (2 inch squares) on
outcrop; calcareous, very well indurated; very uniform unit;
slope-former; gradational basal contact.

106

Unit
3

Description

Thickness (feet)

Unit

Total

coarser toward top; minor scour-and-fill (1 inch relief); slopeformer, with fossil beds forming ribs; basal contact covered.

34

151

Covered

20

117

Siltstone: light gray (N7), weathers light brown (5YR 6/5);
tuffaceous; massive to finely cross-bedded or laminated, crossbedded near base and laminated at top; contains interbeds of thin
(3-6 inches) tuffaceous siltstone, light yellowish gray (5 GY 8/1),
cross-laminated, scour-and-fill with 2 inch relief); burrows (1/8
inch) of R }izocor "
common near base; carbonaceous and
fossiliferous near top; forams and small pelecypods; poorly
cemented; slope-former. Basal contact gradational.

97

97

Sandstone: medium gray (N7), weathers light olive gray (5Y 6/1);
fine- to medium-grained, argillaceous; feldspar, shell and organic
fragments common; massive to thick bedding largely destroyed by
bioturbation; locally lamination and cross-laminations deformed
by loading and flow; vertical burrows (1/2 inch to 1 inch in
diameter)! common; thin (2 inch) beds of Andora 0. whole and
crab (?) fragments near middle; whole S 'sula,M. and fragments
of Solen sue., and forams increase toward top, thin (2 inch) tuff bed
near base; poorly indurated, fossil bed calcareous cemented;

2

Note: May not have true thickness of unit I. Mainly N 25o W
trending fractures; displacement hard to tell due to uniform
lithology.

Total thickness upper marine member ..........................426

426

Non-marine Member
9

Sandstone: olive gray (SY 4/1), weathers light brown (SYR 6/4);
coarse- to fine-grained, moderately sorted; angular feldspar,
pumice, volcanic rock fragments in calcareous argillaceous
matrix; massive- to very thin-bedded; becomes finer grained
upward; whole Macoma V. near top and other shell fragments;
burrows (1/2 - 1 inch) common near top; calcareous, well
indurated ledge-former; basal contact gradational.
Pebbly Sandstone: dusky yellow (SY 6/4) to yellowish gray (SY 8/1),
weathers dark yellowish orange (1OYR 6/6); pebbly medium- to
very coarse-grained, subangular to subrounded pebbles (up to 3
inches) rhyolite, basalt, mudstone, pumice (pumice more abundant toward top); matrix angular quartz, feldspar, and rock fragments; poorly to moderately sorted; massive to thick (up to 10
feet) cross-bedded (trough and planar); west trending channels
cutting channels; abundant wood fragments (up to 10 inches long);
conglomeratic lense at base of channels; interbedded siltstone
lenses (up to 12 inches) in channels: intruded by basalt sill 100
feet thick; coarser-grained near middle, finer-grained upward

10

472

107
Description

Unit

Unit

Total

65

462

22

397

147

375

below.

30

228

Mudstone: olive black (5Y 2/1) to light olive gray (N7),
weathers dark yellowish brown (1OYR 4/2); silty, carbonaceous;
laminated to thin-bedded (1/8 inch to 2 inches);;contains thin
(up to 3 inches)lignite beds near middle; silty and silt filled
burrows in coal; contains thin (up to 3 inches) tuffaceous siltstone; cross-laminated; mudstone rip-ups fault N 10° E trending,
normal dipping W at 60°; basalt dike (2 inches thick) N 100 W
trending; mudstone non-cemented; slope-former; contact
gradational.

13

198

125

185

8 (Cont.) and downward; calcareous, well cemented, non-porous;
ridge-former; contact scour-and-fill (up to 3 feet relief).
7

Sandstone: light gray (N7), weathers grayish orange (1OYR 7/4);
fine- to medium-grained, angular rock fragments, quartz, carbonaceous twigs, and leaf fragments; laminated to thin-bedded
(1/4 inch to 1 inch) cross-laminated toward top; contains laminated
siltstone; medium dark gray (N4); beds up to 6 inches thick; unit
bioturbated, burrows of pelecypods (?) and insects; many soft sediment deformational structures, load casts, clastic dikes (1/2 to
0
3 inches; wide); flow structures (trending N 70 W); fault N. 50° E
trending, 10 feet displacement; sandier toward top; calcareous
cemented; bench-former; contact covered.

6

S

4

3

Thickness (feet)

Pebbly Sandstone: similar to unit 9; contains minor pumice;
lithic clasts; mainly volcanic, few schists (?); contains abundant
spherical (1/4 inch to 2 inch) pyrite nodules near base.
Mudstone: poorly exposed, covered by sand, same unit as

Sandstone: very similar to upper unit 8; basal contact
covered.

2

Cover: Believed to be same as unit below.

15

60

1

Sandstone: similar to basal 15 feet of unit 9; contact covered.

45

45

16

60

Total thickness Channel-Fill sequence............................ 472
Lower Marine Member
2

Silty Sandstone: medium light gray (N6), weathers to grayish brown
(5YR 5/2); fine- to medium-grained, micaceous, angular quartz,
feldspar in argillaceous matrix; poorly sorted; very thin-bedded
(1/2 inch to 1 inch) near base to massive at top; carbon film on
bedding planes; calcareous, poorly indurated; burrows (1/2 inch
in diameter) common; 3-foot fossiliferous bed near top, containing unbroken pelecypods, only molds remain; coarser grained
near top, non-resistant; slope-former; basal contact gradational.
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Unit
1

Thickness (feet)

Description
Sandy Siltstone: light gray (N7), weathers grayish orange (10YR
7/4), poorly sorted;. very fine-grained siltstone, bedding defined by
micaceous carbon films; laminated and cross-laminated, commonly
deformed by slumping (soft sediment), gas heaving and burrowing;
contains thin (1 foot) calcareous fine-grained sandstone and thin
(3 foot) tuffaceous sandstone bed near middle, becomes sandier
toward top; non-resistant; slope-former; basal contact covered.

Total thickness Lower Marine Member .....

Unit

Total

44

44

.....................60

Total thickness Upper Marine Member

426

Total thickness Non-Marine Member

472

Total thickness Lower Marine Member
Total Thickness

958

109

Principal Reference Section B

Measured section of members of Yaquina Formation along north bank of Yaquina Bay, from

road cut at Winant (SW 1/4, sec. 26, T. 11 S,, R. 11 W.) west to Oneatta Point (center, sec. 27,
T. 11 S. , R. 11 W.) offset one and one half miles N 250 E to base of cliff at Yaquina (center, sec.
22., T. 11 S. , R. 11 W.) measured N 700 W.
Nye Mudstone

Conformable: contact covered but well exposed south side Yaquina Bay where it is
gradational over 20 feet intervals into silty mudstone.
Unit

Description

Thickness (feet)
Total
Unit

Upper Marine Member
11

10

Sandy Siltstone: greenish gray (6G 6/1), weathering grayish orange
(10YR 7/4) to light brown (5YR 7/4), sandy siltstone to very finegrained silty sandstone; poorly sorted, tuffaceous, carbonaceous,
micaceous, glauconitic, argillaceous matrix; massive, deeply weathered into spherical pattern, concretionary (up to 3 feet); coarse
burrows, whole pelecypod and gastropod shells; moderately
indurated, subdued ridge-former; basal contact gradational over
10 feet into sandstone.

29

817

122

788

poorly sorted; pebbles of pumice (up to 1 inch); fine-grained
glauconitic sandstone lenses common; abundant bioturbation,
with vertical burrows (1/8 inch to 1 inch in diameter); fossiliferous, fish scale and whole pelecypods; small (up to 1 inch)
calcareous concretions; non-resistant, weathers to small (1/8
inch) angular chips; slope-former; basal contact not exposed.

32

666

Covered

43

634

Sandstone: greenish gray (6G 6/1), weathers dark yellow orange
(10 YR 6/6); coarse- to fine- and very fine-grained, rounded
glauconite subrounded to subangular quartz and feldspar;
moderate to good sorting, coarser grained is better sorted;
coarser near bottom becomes finer up and down; massive to
thin-bedded (6 inch to over 20 feet); calcareous, well to poorly
indurated; cliff former; calcareous concretions (up to 10 feet)
containing fossils, pelecypods, gastropods, scaphopods, most
whole; bioturbation common throughout unit; basal contact
sharp, but not well exposed, may be erosional.

9

8

Siltstone: medium gray (N5), weathers grayish orange (10YR
7/4); moderate brown (5YR 4/4) along fracture planes; massive,

Offset: on strike to base of cliff at north side of quarry at
town of Yaquina, center sec. 22, T. 11 S. , it it W.
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Description

Unit
7

Sandstone and siltstone: sandstone: medium gray (N5), weathering
light brown (SYR 6/4), angular quartz, feldspar and dark grains,
abundant organic material; micaceous; laminated to thin-bedded
(1/8 inch to 5 inch), bedding defined by organic rich layers;
interbedded siltstone; medium dark gray (N4); contains abundant
carbonaceous material; vertical burrows (1/2 inch in diameter)
filled with siltstone in sandstone, symmetrical ripple marks
(1/2 inch high with wave length of 1 foot); few whole pelecypod
shells; unit weathers to massive appearance; moderately resistant;
subdued slope-former. Basal contact covered.

Thickness (feet)

Unit

Total

30

591

95

561

328

466

45

138

5

93

5

88

Offset: on strike to cliff east side of Yaquina Bay Road across

from Yaquina Marina, SW 1/4, SE 1/4, sec. 22, T. 11 S. ,
R. 11 W.
6

Covered: unit covered by vegetation, soil, and Pleistocene
bay sediment.

5

Sandstone: medium light gray (N6), weathers to light brown
(SYR 5/6) to grayish orange (10YR 7/4); massive to fine-bedded
(1 inch), bedding largely destroyed by bioturbation; subangular
quartz and feldspar, subrounded pumice pebbles (up to 1 inch)
common; abundant organic fragments and wood; very poorly
sorted; stained moderate yellow green (5GY 7/4) paths throughout;
fossiliferous, abundant, whole, pelecypods, gastropods, and
scapopods, microfossils noted also; shells in life positions,
burrowed completely at base, but bedding better defined near

top; contains thin (2 to 3 inch) tuff bed near middle; non-resistant;
slope-former; basal contact covered.
4

Covered

3

Sandstone: same sandstone as unit 5; contact covered.

2

Siltstone: very similar to unit 9; contact gradational (1 foot)
with underlying sandstone.

1

Sandstone: pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) to light olive gray

(5Y 6/1), weathers to dark yellowish orange (10YR 6/6); thinbedded to thin cross-bedded; fine- to medium-grained, micaceous,
pumaceous pebbles, subrounded volcanic fragments, subangular
quartz and feldspar; moderately sorted; thin (less than 1 inch)
lamina of siltstone between sandstone beds defines bedding;
bedding planes undulatory, as if due to compaction; large (8 feet
deep and 30 feet long) cut-and-fill structure; trough cross-beds
(6 inch to 2 feet deep), west trending near base; fossiliferous beds
(up to 1 foot thick) predominantly of one species, mainly
Mytilus sp., shells disarticulated and current oriented; bioturbation
not abundant; calcareous concretions (up to 3 feet) containing shell
fragments common in lower part; well cemented, resistant unit;
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Unit

Thickness (feet)
Unit
Total

Description

1 (Cont.) cliff-former; poorly exposed, mudstone rip-ups common; basal
contact erosional.

83

83

33

172

44

139

orange (1OYR 7/4); pebbly medium- to coarse-grained, poorly
sorted; subrounded to rounded pebbles (up to 1 inch) of pumice,
basalt, quartz, and mudstone; pumice becomes more abundant
near top; massive to very-thick (up to 10 feet) cross-bedded
(trough and planar); southwest trending channels cutting channels
abundant wood fragments; conglomeratic lenses at base of
channels; interbedded siltstone lenses (up to 1 foot) with flaser
structure of cross-laminated siltstone; finer-grained upward;
spherical pyrite nodules (up to 1-1/2 inches) common in basal
15 feet; clay rip-ups common in basal 5 feet; calcareous,
well-cemented, very resistant cliff-former; basal contact
scour-and-fill into siltstone.

42

95

Siltstone: very similar to unit 4; abundant leaf imprints; varies
greatly in thickness, up dip becomes 10 feet and is cut by sandstone channel; basal contact sharp and planar.

3

53

Pebbly Sandstone: very similar to unit 3, basal contact erosional
on laminated sandstone.

50

50

Total thickness Upper Marine Member ............................817
Non-marine Member
5

4

Sandstone: light olive gray (5Y 6/1) fresh, weathers moderate
yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4), pebbly medium to very coarse-grained,
moderately sorted; rounded pebbles (up to 1/4 inch) of acidic and
basaltic volcanics, pumice, clay chips, and carbonized wood in
subangular grains of quartz, feldspar and lithics; thinly trough crossbedded (up to 2 feet thick); becomes finer-grained upward; thin
siltstone lenses (up to 2 inches) top of trough, calcareous, wellindurated cliff-former; basal contact scour-and-fill (relief up to
2 feet) into underlying siltstone.
Siltstone: medium dark gray (N4); tuffaceous, carbonaceous,
massive; contains thin (3 to 8 inch) tuff and coal beds; tuff;
yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) well-sorted glass shards, weathered to
montmorillonite-illite clay; beds deformed by compaction.
coal beds: dark gray (N3), very silty coal, very friable burrows
through coal; six separate coal beds noted, coal more abundant
in middle section; organic films; non-resistant, slope-former;
basal contact sharp.

3

2

1

Pebbly Sandstone: pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) to grayish

Total thickness of Non-Marine Member

.......................... 172

112

Unit

Description

Thickness (feet)
Unit
Total

Lower Marine Member
6

5

4

3

2

Sandstone: pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2), weathers grayish
orange (1OYR 6/4); medium- to coarse-grained and pebbly, subrounded quartz and volcanic pebbles in subangular lithic, quartz
and feldspar matrix; good to moderate sorting; very thin- to
thin-bedded (1/2 to 6 inches) and thinly cross-bedded (2 inch
to 2 feet), scour-and-fill of bedded unit by cross-bedded beds;
calcareous cement; very resistant cliff-former; gradational
contact with laminated sandstones below.

7

410

Sandstone: light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), weathers grayish
orange (1OYR 6/4); laminated to thin-bedded (1/8 inch to 6
inch), bedding well defined near top; coarse- to fine-grained,
coarser-grained near top; micaceous, subrounded pumice,
volcanic fragments, quartzite, angular quartz, and feldspar;
appears massive on weathered surfaces; moderately sorted, lenses
of pumice and volcanic grains (up to 6 inches thick) at 400 feet;
very porous; contains interbedded siltstone (up to 10 feet in lower
part); minor burrowing; poorly cemented; moderately resistant,
subdued ridge-former, basal contact scour-and-fill (relief up to
6 inches).

186

403

22

217

abundant rounded clay galls; black organic fragments common;
appears massive on weathered surfaces, but fresh surfaces show
faint thin bedding; lacks fossils; moderately resistant, subdued
ridge-former; basal contact covered.

121

195

Siltstone: light gray (N7), weathers grayish orange (1OYR 7/4);
sandy; tuffaceous; carbonaceous; micaceous; argillaceous
matrix, grades into silty sandstone at 60 feet; appears massive;
calcareous, poorly to well indurated; bioturbation common;
fossiliferous with whole pelecypods and gastropods common;
non-resistant, slope-former; basal contact gradational over
3 feet.

60

74

Sandy Siltstone: dark gray (N3) to greenish black (5GY 2/1),
weathers to pale yellowish brown (1OYR 6/2); tuffaceous,
abundant disseminated organic material; contains 3-foot
(211-214 feet) of laminated fine sandstone, micaceous; minor
scour-and-fill basal contact; siltstone non-resistant slope
former; basal contact gradational over 2 feet into sandstone.
Sandstone: light olive gray (SY 6/1), weathers to dusky yellow
(SY 6/4); very fine- to medium-grained, micaceous, angular
quartz, feldspar, and dark fragments (volcanic rock fragments ?);
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Unit

Thickness (feet)

Description

Unit

Total

Sandstone: light brownish gray (5YR 6/4), weathers grayish
orange (10YR 7/4); poorly sorted; argillaceous; medium- to
finegrained; carbonaceous; angular quartz and feldspar;
laminated to thin-bedded (1/2 inch to 1 foot); burrowed; load
casts common; carbonate cement; contains interbedded sandy
siltstone; medium gray (N6); thin bedded (up to one foot); thick
bedded to laminated; highly burrowed and carbonaceous; whole
gastropod and pelecypod shells throughout; poorly cemented and
non-resistant, slope-former; siltstones increase toward top; basal
contact gradational and taken where sandstone becomes more
abundant than siltstone.

Total thickness of Lower Marine Member .

. ...........

14

14

...... 410

Total thickness of Upper Marine Member

817

Total thickness of Lower Marine Member

410

Total thickness of Non-Marine Member

172

Total Thickness

1399
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Principal Reference Section C

Partial measured section of Yaquina Formation at Rocky Creek Spur 1 Road on ridge from

saddle at C. NW 1/4, NW 1/4, sec. 22, T. 9 S., R. 11 W., along ridge in a S. 700 W. direction to
point in C. , NE 1/4, sec. 21, T. 9 S. , R. 11 W.
Astoria Formation

Unconformable: erosional contact

Unit

Thickness (feet)

Description

Unit

Total

Non-marine Member
10

Pebbly sandstone: dusky yellow (5Y 6/4) to yellowish gray (SY 8/ 1),
weathers grayish orange (10YR 7/4); pebbles (up to 1 inch) subrounded

to rounded pumice, rhyolite, andesite, basalt, mudstone, quartz;
matrix subangular quartz, feldspar, and rock fragments; moderately
sorted; medium scale (less than 3 feet) trough cross-bedding, westward trending; pebble conglomerate at base of troughs; carbonate
cemented concretions (up to 2 feet in diameter); well indurated,
ridge-former; basal contact erosional, with 6 inches of relief,
9

Pebble conglomerate: pale yellowish brown (1OYR 6/4) to very
pale orange (10YR 8/2), weathers dark yellowish orange (1OYR
6/6); pebbles rounded to subrounded, pumice, basalt, and acid
igneous flow rocks, matrix coarse-grained, subangular quartz and
feldspar; well to moderate sorting; massive; bed varying from 1
to 2 feet in 10 feet along strike; very porous; poorly cemented,
non-resistant; basal contact erosional with 6 inches of relief.

10

373

1-2

363

8

Pebbly sandstone: very similar to unit 10

37

361

7

Pebbly sandstone: poorly exposed, covered by vegetation, same
unit as above.

29

324

Pebbly sandstone to pebble conglomerate: light gray (N7) to
moderate yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4), weathers grayish orange
(1OYR 7/4); subrounded to subangular, mediuin-grained to
fine pebble size lithic grains, quartz, and feldspar; graded beds
4 inches thick form large scale (up to 25 feet) cross-bedded
(simple) units; random pebbles (up to 3 inches of pumice;
moderate to well sorted; carbonate cemented, very resistant;
cliff-former; basal contact sharp and planar.

40

295

Pebbly sandstone: very similar to unit 10; medium to large
scale (up to 5 feet thick and 10 feet wide) trough cross-bedded;
basal contact covered.

110

255

15

145

6

5

4

Covered: believed to be same as unit S.
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Unit

Thickness (feet)

Description

Unit
3

Pebbly sandstone: same unit as S.

2

Sandstone: light gray (N7), weathers light brown (SYR 6/4);
medium-grained, micaceous, subangular to subrounded quartz,
feldspar, and lithic fragments; moderately sorted; small scale
(less than 1 foot thick and 3 feet wide) trough cross-bedding,
westward trending, troughs become smaller in amplitude upward;
carbonate cement, moderately resistant, subdued ridge-former;
basal contact gradational over 3 feet into unit 1.

Total

7

130

58

123

65

65

Sandstone: pale yellowish brown (1OYR 6/2), weathers grayish
orange (1OYR 7/4) to pale yellowish orange (tOYR 816); fineto medium-grained, well to moderately sorted, micaceous,
subangular to subrounded, quartz, feldspar, and lithic fragments;
laminated to thin-bedded (1/8 to 3 inch), trough cross-bedded
(6 inch thick and 5 feet wide) near top; mica and fine organic
material on bedding planes. Interbedded siltstone and carbonaceous
beds, less than 1 inch thick; carbonate cement, poorly indurated,
saddle-former; fault contact, zone at least 40 feet wide of
sheared blocks of sandstone and siltstone.

Total thickness of partial section non-marine member

.............. 373
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Principal Reference Section D

Measured section of Yaquina Formation at Kernville, Oregon. Section measurements are
approximately due to poor exposures and deep weathering of the outcrops.
Measured on north side of Highway 229, 200 yards east of intersection with Highway 101 at
Kernville, . north central sec.. 11, )T..'$. 8S.., ,R. 1I W. , ,measure N 800 W along cliff to point on
Highway 101, 100 yards North of intersection with Highway 229 at Kernville. SW 1/4, sec. 2, T.
7S., R. 11 W.
Nye Mudstone
Contact covered by alluvium and culture.

Unit

Description

Thickness (feet)

Unit
3

Covered: nonresistant, slope former.

2

Sandstone: greenish gray (5G 6/1), weathers dusky yellow (5Y 6/4)
to dark yellow orange (1OYR 6/6); medium- to very fine-grained,
finer grained upward; rounded glauconite and subangular to subrounded feldspar and quartz; pebbles of clay up to 1 inch; moderate
to well-sorted; massive to medium (up to 2 feet) scale trough
cross-bedded, troughs become smaller near top; clay lenses (up
to 1 inch) in lower part become more common and thicker (up to
1 foot); poorly indurated, highly porous; moderately resistant in
basal 70 feet; subdued ridge-former; unit deeply weathered; no
fresh surface exposed; upper 60 feet poorly exposed; basal
contact covered.

1

Total

20

200

1S0

180

30

30

Sandstone: greenish gray (SGY 6/1), weathers grayish orange
(10YR 7/4); very fine- to fine-grained, subangular to subrounded
glauconite, feldspar and quartz in a silty matrix; poorly sorted;

very thin- to thin-bedded (1 inch to 1 foot), beds become
thicker upward; vertical burrows (1/2 inch in diameter) through
beds; poorly indurated, non-resistant; interbedded siltstone;
olive gray (SY 4/1), weathers pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2);
tuffaceous, glauconitic; thin- to very thin-bedded 6 inch to 1/2
inch), siltstone thicker and more abundant near base; basal, contact
with thin-bedded very fine-grained sandstone and siltstones of
Alsea covered.

Total thickness of Yaquina Formation approximately 200 feet.
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,APPENPIX'II
Modal Analysis of Sandstone Samples in
Approximate Stratigraphic Order
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Appendix II. (Cont. )
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APPENDIX III

Size Analysis of Selected Samples. Samples in approximate stratigraphic order. Statistical
parameters are those of Inman (1952).
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APPENDIX IV

Heavy mineralogy of selected sample. Samples in approximate stratigraphic order.
(XX = abundant, X = present, T = trace)
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APPENDIX V

Clay Mineralogy of Selected Samples. Samples in approximate stratigraphic order.
(XX = abundant, X = present, ? = doubtful)
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